
2. Studies of Cancer in Humans

2.1 Breast cancer

2.1.1 Background

In the previous evaluation of exogenous hormones and risk for cancer in women
(IARC, 1999), the overall assessment of the use of combined oral contraceptives and the
risk for breast cancer relied heavily on the work of the Collaborative Group on Hormonal
Factors in Breast Cancer (1996a,b) (Figure 1). More than 50 case–control and cohort
studies that included over 53 000 women with breast cancer had assessed the relation
between use of combined oral contraceptives and risk for breast cancer. The weight of the
evidence suggested a small increase in the relative risk among current and recent users of
combined oral contraceptives. The small increase in risk was not related to duration of
use, type of use or dose of the preparation used. By 10 years after cessation of use, the risk
for breast cancer in women who had used combined oral contraceptives was similar to that
of women who had never used this type of contraception (Figure 2). It was concluded that,
if the reported association was causal, the excess risk for breast cancer associated with
typical patterns of current use of combined oral contraceptives was very small.

2.1.2 Use of combined oral contraceptives and detection of breast cancer

The increase in risk for breast cancer associated with the use of combined oral contra-
ceptives in younger women could be due to more frequent contacts with doctors, which
leads to earlier detection of breast cancer through mammography, breast examination or
echography. An effect of early detection would normally lead to an increase in the number
of women diagnosed with in-situ or early stage breast cancer (i.e. tumour node metastasis
stage I or cancer < 2 cm in size). 
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Figure 1. Relative risk for breast cancer in ever-users compared with never-users of combined oral
contraceptives

From Collaborative Group on Hormonal Factors in Breast Cancer (1996a)
Separate results are given for individual studies. Each relative risk and its 99% confidence interval (CI) is plotted as a black square and a line.
The area of the square is proportional to the amount of statistical information (i.e. to the inverse of the variance of the logarithm of the relative
risk). Diamonds indicate 99% CIs for totals. The solid vertical line represents a relative risk of 1.0 and the broken vertical line indicates the
overall relative risk estimate for all studies combined.
*Relative risk (given with 99% CI) relative to never-users, stratified by study, age at diagnosis, parity and, where appropriate, the age of a woman
when her first child was born and her age when her risk for conception ceased.
The numbers next to the references refer to the citations in the original article.



An analysis of the methods of detection of breast cancer in the Cancer and Steroid
Hormone Study (CASH, 1986) found that, among women 20–44 years of age, 86% of breast
cancers in oral contraceptive users and 84% of breast cancers in non-users were detected by
the women themselves (Schlesselman et al., 1992). In both groups, 2% or fewer of cancers
were detected by mammography. Proportions of in-situ carcinomas were 4% and 5% in non-
users and users, respectively. On average, the tumour diameter was 0.3 cm smaller in
women who had used oral contraceptives (p < 0.001). Similar results were found in women
aged 45–54 years. In clinical terms, however, that difference in size is small, and the authors
concluded that the net effect of any diagnostic bias on advancing the date of diagnosis of
cancer was less than 8 weeks. This corresponds to a spurious increase in the risk of early
occurring breast cancer in oral contraceptive users of at most 2.4% (relative risk, 1.024).

Two large-scale studies of breast cancer and oral contraceptive use in the USA found
significantly increased risks in women under 35 years of age who had used oral contra-
ceptives for 5 years or more (Brinton et al., 1995) or for 10 years or more (White et al.,
1994). Both studies examined breast screening and methods of diagnosis in case and control
women, and concluded that the increased risks could not be explained by differences in
screening or in biopsy rates between oral contraceptive users and non-users. 
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Figure 2. Relative risk for breast cancer by time since last use of combined oral
contraceptives

From Collaborative Group on Hormonal Factors in Breast Cancer (1996a,b)
Relative risk (given with 95% confidence interval [CI]) relative to no use, stratified by study, age at diagnosis,
parity, age at first birth and age at which risk for conception ceased.

 



In the Women’s CARE (Contraceptive and Reproductive Experience) study
(Marchbanks et al., 2002), the risk for invasive breast cancer with current low-estrogen
oral contraceptive use was 1.5 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.9–2.6) in women aged
45–64 years. In order to exclude a screening effect, the authors analysed the data after
exclusion of women with stage I tumours. They did not report the data but stated that the
relative risk did not decrease. 

In the study conducted in Los Angeles, USA, cases of breast cancer included in-situ
and invasive tumours (Ursin et al., 1998). To examine the probability of early detection
bias, the authors limited the analysis to invasive cancers and, although results were not
reported, they stated that the findings remained unchanged.

2.1.3 Cohort studies (Table 3)

Grabrick et al. (2000) studied 426 families of women who were diagnosed with breast
cancer at a tumour clinic in Minnesota, USA. Among a total of 6150 women who were
studied, 239 cases of breast cancer were diagnosed. The aim of the study was to assess
whether family history of breast cancer might modify the association between use of com-
bined oral contraceptives and the risk for breast cancer. Among the entire cohort, ever use
of oral contraceptives was associated with a relative risk of 1.4 (95% CI, 1.0–2.0) for breast
cancer. The risk for 4 or more years of use was 1.3 (95% CI, 0.9–1.9). The relative risk for
breast cancer associated with ever use of combined oral contraceptives was 3.3 (95% CI,
1.6–6.7) among sisters and daughters of the probands, 1.2 (95% CI, 0.8–2.0) among grand-
daughters and nieces of the probands and 1.2 (95% CI, 0.8–1.9) among women who had
married into the families. The positive association with breast cancer among relatives of the
probands was mainly confined to the use of oral contraceptives before 1975. 

The long-term effects of oral contraceptives have been examined in a nested case–
control study from the Netherlands. Van Hoften et al. (2000) studied the effect of past use
of combined oral contraceptives and the long-term risk for developing breast cancer.
Within a cohort of more than 12 000 women, 309 cases of breast cancer had developed
during 7 years of follow-up, and these were compared with 610 controls. The risk for ever
use of combined oral contraceptives was 1.31 (95% CI, 0.96–1.79). Duration of use was
not associated with risk for breast cancer (relative risk, 1.43; 95% CI, 0.92–2.22) but, in a
sub-analysis of women over 55 years of age who had used oral contraceptives for more
than 10 years, the relative risk was 2.1 (95% CI, 1.1–4.0; based on 22 exposed cases) com-
pared with never users. 

The Women’s Lifestyle and Health cohort combined data from Norway and Sweden,
and included more than 103 000 women who were aged 30–49 years at entry into the study
in the early 1990s (Kumle et al., 2002). The population was followed up for breast cancer
incidence by linkage to the Norwegian and the Swedish Cancer Registries; during 10 years
of follow-up, 1008 women were diagnosed with invasive breast cancer. The relative risk
was 1.3 (95% CI, 1.1–1.5) for ever use of combined oral contraceptives, 1.6 (95% CI,
1.2–2.1) for current use of any type of oral contraceptives at the beginning of follow-up and
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 Table 3. Cohort studies on the use of oral contraceptives and the risk for breast cancer 

Reference Country Age at 
recruitment 
(years) 

Size of 
cohort 

Period of 
cohort 

Histological 
diagnosis 

No. of 
cases 

Any 
use 
(%) 

Relative risk 
(95% CI), 
any versus 
none 

Relative risk 
(95% CI), 
longest 
duration 

Relative risk 
(95% CI), 
current, 
recent use 

Grabrick et al. 
(2000)a 

USA 21–88   6 150 1991–96 NS   239 51 1.4 (1.0–2.0) 1.3 (0.9–1.9) No difference 
between strata 
(data not shown) 

Van Hoften 
et al. (2000)b 

Netherlands 42–63  12 184 1982–96 NS  309 62.1 1.31 (0.96–1.79) 1.43 (0.92–2.22) NS 

Kumle et al. 
(2002) 

Norway and 
Sweden 

30–49 103 027 1991–99 Invasive 1008 74.11 1.3 (1.1–1.5) 1.3 (1.0–1.8) 1.6 (1.2–2.3) 

Dumeaux 
et al. (2003)c 

Norway  30–70  96 362 1991–97 Invasive  851 61.29 1.25 (1.07–1.46) 1.40 (1.09–1.79) 1.06 (0.39–2.87) 

Dumeaux 
et al. (2004)c,d 

Norway  30–70  86 948 1991–97 Invasive 1130 NS  NS  1.29 (1.05–1.60) NS 

CI, confidence interval; NS, not specified 
a Cases included high-risk population 
b Nested case–control study 
c 63 patients were excluded from the multivariate analysis. Norwegian component of the study by Kumle et al. (2002) 
d Update of Dumeaux et al. (2003), with adjustment for alcoholic beverage consumption. Included only women with complete information on alcoholic 
beverage consumption and duration of oral contraceptive use. 



1.2 (95% CI, 1.1–1.4) for past use (before recruitment to the study). The results showed no
increase in risk with longest duration of use. In relation to time since last use, the risk
appeared to be higher in women who had used oral contraceptives within the last 2 years
(relative risk, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.2–2.3) compared with women who had stopped using oral
contraceptives 10–14 years previously (relative risk, 1.2; 95% CI, 1.0–1.6). Slightly
stronger associations were related to early use (before the age of 20 years) and to relatively
long-term use before first birth, but these were of borderline statistical significance.

In the Norwegian component of the previous study (Dumeaux et al., 2003), the investi-
gators studied whether specific types of estrogens and progestogens contained in oral
contraceptives exert different effects on the risk for breast cancer. Among more than 96 000
women, 851 cases of invasive breast cancer were diagnosed during follow-up. The relative
risk for ever use of combined oral contraceptives was 1.25 (95% CI, 1.07–1.46). An
increased risk was related to use for 10 years or more (relative risk, 1.40; 95% CI, 1.09–
1.79), but no trend in risk related to recency of use (p = 0.42) or to time since last use. In
this study, the investigators examined the dose of estrogen contained in the respective
brands of oral contraceptives, and reported a relative risk of 1.5 (95% CI, 1.1–2.0) asso-
ciated with a cumulative dose of 100 mg or more. Within the same cohort, Dumeaux et al.
(2004) studied whether the association with use of combined oral contraceptives may be
modified by the use of alcoholic beverages. More than 86 000 women were followed up and
included in the analysis, and 1130 cases of invasive breast cancer were diagnosed. The
results suggested that combined oral contraceptives had an increasing effect on risk only
among low consumers of alcoholic beverages (i.e. < 5 g per day) and not among women
who reported regular use of alcoholic beverages (p ≤ 0.0001).

2.1.4 Case–control studies (Table 4)

A case–control study in the USA assessed whether the combined use of oral contra-
ceptives at a young age may increase the risk for breast cancer (Brinton et al., 1998). The
participants were under 55 years of age and included 1031 cases of breast cancer and 919
population controls. The study reported that the relative risk associated with ever use was
1.14 (95% CI, 0.9–1.4).

In Taiwan, China, where the incidence of breast cancer is generally low, Chie et al.
(1998) studied the association between the use of combined oral contraceptives and sub-
sequent risk for breast cancer in a case–control study of 174 cases and 453 hospital-based
controls. The odds ratio for ever versus never use of oral contraceptives was 1.7 (95% CI,
0.9–3.2), and appeared to be somewhat higher among women who had started using oral
contraceptives before the age of 25 years (odds ratio, 3.5; 95% CI, 1.2–9.7) and women
who had used them for 5 years or more (odds ratio, 2.1; 95% CI, 0.8–5.6).

In a case–control study from California, Ursin et al. (1998) examined the use of com-
bined oral contraceptives and the risk for breast cancer in young women. The aim of the
study was to assess aspects of oral contraceptive use that may be important for the
increased risk related to current or recent use in young women. The study included more
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 Table 4. Case–control studies of the use of oral contraceptives and the risk for breast cancer 

Ever versus never Longest duration of use Current/recent use Reference, 
location 

Years of 
case 
diagnosis 

Age 
(years) 

Histology Use 

Cases Controls Odds 
ratio 

95% CI Cases Controls Odds 
ratio 

95% CI Use 
(years) 

Cases Controls Odds 
ratio 

95% CI 

Time since 
last use 

Brinton 
et al. (1998), 
USA 

1990–92 < 55 In-situ or 
invasive 

Never 
Ever 

 283 
 748 

 278 
 641 

Ref. 
1.14 

 
0.9–1.4 

 283 
 173 

 278 
 127 

Ref. 
1.27 

 
0.9–1.7 

 
≥ 10 
 

     

Never  149  406 Ref.   149  406 Ref.        Chie et al. 
(1998), 
Taiwan, 
China 

1993–94 NS NS 
Ever   25   47 1.7 0.9–3.2    9   15 2.1 0.8–5.6 ≥ 5       

Never  124  116 Ref.   124  116 Ref.   124  116 Ref.   Ursin et al. 
(1998), USA 

1983–88 ≤ 40 In-situ and 
invasive Ever  618  626 0.83 0.62–1.12   52   30 1.4 0.81–2.40 > 12  111   84 1.14 0.75–1.72 < 1 year 

50–74 Invasive Never 1733 1938 Ref.  1733 1938 Ref.   1733 1938 Ref.   Magnusson 
et al. (1999), 
Sweden 

1993–95 
  Ever  898  889 0.98 0.86–1.12  357  353 0.98 0.82–1.18 ≥ 5   73   59 1.0 0.69–1.44 < 10 years 

20–55 NS   383  594 Ref.   383  594 Ref.    383  594 Ref.   Ursin et al. 
(1999), USA 

1983–87 
    207  351 0.91 0.72–1.15   45   87 0.71 0.47–1.07 > 5   29   63 0.68 0.41–1.14 < 5 years 

20–54 Invasive Never  264  992 Ref.   264  992 Ref.    264  992 Ref.   Shapiro 
et al. (2000), 
South Africa 

1994–97 
  Ever  220  633 1.2 1.0–1.5   16   39 1.2 0.7–2.3 > 10   16   53 1.2 0.7–2.0 < 5 years 

20–60 NS Never   45a  141a Ref.    45a  141a Ref.        1995–98 
     42b  112b Ref.    41b  111b Ref.       

   Ever  127a  375a 1.1 0.7–1.6   38a   92a 1.2 0.7–2.0 > 12      

Tessaro 
et al. (2001), 
Brazil 

     126b  392b 0.9 0.6–1.6   35b  123b 1.0 0.5–1.8       

40–60 NS Never  NR  NR Ref.        NR  NR    Heimdal 
et al. (2002), 
Norway 

1999 
  Ever  NR  NR 0.9 0.68–1.18       NR  NR 1.99 0.80–4.98 0–4 years 

35–64 Invasive Never 1032  980 Ref.  1032  980 Ref.   1032  980 Ref.   Marchbanks 
et al. (2002), 
USA 

1994–98 
  Ever 3497 3658 0.9 0.8–1.0  234  202 1.0 0.8–1.3 > 15  200  172 1.0 0.8–1.3 < 7 

months 
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 Table 4 (contd) 

Ever versus never Longest duration of use Current/recent use Reference, 
location 

Years of 
case 
diagnosis 

Age 
(years) 

Histology Use 

Cases Controls Odds 
ratio 

95% CI Cases Controls Odds 
ratio 

95% CI Use 
(years) 

Cases Controls Odds 
ratio 

95% CI 

Time since 
last use 

47.3 ± 10 Invasive Never  NR  NR Ref.        NR  NR Ref.   Narod et al. 
(2002)c, 
11 countries 

1977–2001 
  Ever  NR  NR 1.2 1.02–1.52       NR  NR 0.83 0.66–1.04 < 1 year 

20–44 Never  371  406 Ref.            Althuis et al. 
(2003), USA 

1990–92 
 

In-situ and 
invasive Ever 1269 1086 1.24 1.0–1.5       309  258 1.47 1.2–1.9 ≤ 5 years 

Never  425  465 Ref.   425  465 Ref.    425  465 Ref.   Claus et al. 
(2003), USA 

1994–98 20–79 Ductal 
carcinoma 
in situ 

Ever  404  522 1.0 0.8–1.2   47   61 0.9 0.6–1.5 ≥ 10   17   38 0.6 0.3–1.3 < 1 year 

< 75 Lobular 
and ductal 

 
Never 
Ever 

Lobular 
 334 
 159 

 
5864 
3447 

 
Ref. 
1.2 

 
 
0.9–1.6 

      
Lobular 
   6 

 
 
 141 

 
 
2.6 

 
 
1.0–7.1 

 Newcomer 
et al. (2003), 
USA 

NS 

   
Never 
Ever 

Ductal 
3391 
1676 

 
5864 
3447 

 
Ref. 
1.0 

 
 
0.9–1.1 

     Ductal 
  47 

 
 141 

 
1.2 

 
0.8–1.9 

 

CI, confidence interval; NR, not reported; NS not specified; Ref., reference 
a Hospital cases/controls 
b Neighbourhood cases/controls 
c Results only for BRCA1 mutation carriers 

 



than 700 women under 40 years of age who had invasive breast cancer or ductal carcinoma
in situ and 744 population controls matched to the cases. The relative risk for ever versus
never use was 0.83 (95% CI, 0.62–1.12) and that for use of oral contraceptives for 12 years
or more was 1.4 (95% CI, 0.8–2.4). These results were adjusted for age, age at menarche,
age at first birth, parity, duration of breast feeding and physical activity.

In another report restricted to Asian immigrants to California, Ursin et al. (1999) studied
the relation between combined oral contraceptive use and risk for breast cancer. The study
included nearly 600 cases of breast cancer and 1000 population controls. The results showed
that the use of oral contraceptives increased with increasing time since migration, but there
was no indication that use of oral contraceptives increased the risk for breast cancer. The
relative risk for ever versus never use was 0.91 (95% CI, 0.72–1.15). The investigators
conducted several subgroup analyses, according to age when the women started using oral
contraceptives, duration of use and time since last use, but found no consistent association
related to the use of oral contraceptives and the risk for breast cancer in any of these
analyses. 

In a large case–control study from Sweden, Magnusson et al. (1999) studied repro-
ductive factors and the risk for breast cancer among women 50–74 years of age. As part
of the study, the investigators also collected information on past use of combined oral con-
traceptives and were thus able to evaluate whether use in the past influenced the risk for
breast cancer after the menopause. The study included 3016 women with invasive breast
cancer and 3263 population controls without breast cancer, but information on oral contra-
ceptives was available only for a subset of the population. The results showed no clear
association with ever use of oral contraceptives (relative risk, 0.98; 95% CI, 0.86–1.12)
and no association related to duration of use (p for trend = 0.88). The odds ratio for last
use < 10 years previously was 1.00 (95% CI, 0.69–1.44) compared with never users.
These results were adjusted for age, age at menarche, parity, age at first birth, menopausal
status, age at menopause, height, body mass index and use of combined hormonal
menopausal therapy.

The use of oral contraceptives in relation to the risk for breast cancer has been assessed
in a case–control study in South Africa (Shapiro et al., 2000). The primary aim of the study
was to examine the effects of injectable contraceptives, but information was also collected
on the use of oral contraceptives. Shapiro et al. (2000) included women aged 20–54 years
who came from a defined area close to Cape Town, and were of either black or mixed racial
descent. The odds ratio associated with ever use of oral contraceptives was 1.2 (95% CI,
1.0–1.5), that for use of 10 or more years was 1.2 (95% CI, 0.7–2.3) and that associated with
use within the last 5 years was 1.2 (95% CI, 0.7–2.0). In analyses within age groups, the
relative risk for ever use was 1.7 (95% CI, 1.0–3.0; based on 36 exposed cases) in women
under 35 years of age, 1.2 (95% CI, 0.8–1.6; based on 91 exposed cases) in women aged
35–44 years and 1.1 (95% CI, 0.8–1.6; based on 93 exposed cases) in women aged 45–54
years.
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A case–control study from Brazil (Tessaro et al., 2001) reported the use of combined
oral contraceptives and the risk for breast cancer using different groups of controls, but
the results showed no association with ever use or with duration of use. 

In a case–control study of high-risk families, Heimdal et al. (2002) studied the use of
combined oral contraceptives in carriers of the BRCA1 mutation in relation to risk for
breast cancer. The hazard ratio for ever use of oral contraceptives was 0.90 (95% CI,
0.68–1.18) in the total data set and 3.00 (95% CI, 0.36–10.2) in BRCA1 carriers.

A large case–control study in the USA also aimed at studying whether the use of
combined oral contraceptives at a relatively young age is associated with risk for breast
cancer later in life (Marchbanks et al., 2002). The study included more than 4500 women
with breast cancer and a similar number of controls from the same area as the cases, iden-
tified by random-digit dialling, aged 35–64 years. There was no association with ever use
of oral contraceptives (odds ratio, 0.9; 95% CI, 0.8–1.0); the odds ratio was 1.0 (95% CI,
0.8–1.3) for current use and 0.9 (95% CI, 0.8–1.0) for use in the past. There was no
increase in risk related to duration of use, age at first use or time since last use, and no
increase in risk for breast cancer associated with any use of oral contraceptives that
contained a relatively high dose of estrogen (relative risk, 0.8; 95% CI, 0.7–0.9; based on
1082 exposed cases). The relative risk associated with first use between 15 and 19 years
was 1.0 (95% CI, 0.8–1.1; based on 1239 exposed cases). The results did not differ for
black and white women, and there was no increase in risk associated with oral contracep-
tive use of women who had a family history of breast cancer. These results were adjusted
for age, age at menarche, age at first birth, parity, body mass index, menopausal status and
use of combined hormonal therapy.

Women who are carriers of BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutations have an inherited increase
in risk for breast cancer. Narod et al. (2002) investigated whether women with these
characteristics who have used combined oral contraceptives are at particularly high risk
in a matched case–control study of 1311 pairs of women with known BRCA1 or BRCA2
mutations. Use of oral contraceptives was not associated with an increase in risk for those
who were carriers of BRCA2 mutations. However, the results suggested that BRCA1
carriers may be at slightly elevated risk if they had used oral contraceptives before 1975,
if they had used them before the age of 30 years and if the use had lasted for at least 5
years. 

Althuis et al. (2003) studied risk for breast cancer related to current or recent use of
combined oral contraceptives in a case–control study of women aged 20–44 years. The
study involved more than 1600 women with invasive breast cancer and a comparable
number of community controls. The odds ratio for ever use of oral contraceptives was 1.24
(95% CI, 1.0–1.5). Women who had used oral contraceptives within the last 5 years had a
relative risk of 1.47 (95% CI, 1.2–1.9) and the odds ratio in women who had stopped taking
oral contraceptives at least 10 years previously was 1.13 (95% CI, 0.9–1.4). Compared with
never users, women who had used oral contraceptives that contained more than 35 μg
ethinylestradiol were at higher risk (relative risk, 1.99; 95% CI, 1.2–3.2; based on 54
exposed cases) than women who used lower-dose preparations (relative risk, 1.27; 95% CI,
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0.9–1.7; based on 161 exposed cases). In the subgroup of women under 35 years of age, the
relative risk associated with ever use was 2.05 (95% CI, 1.3–3.2; based on 209 exposed
cases), that for use within the last 5 years was 2.22 (95% CI, 1.4–3.5; based on 135 exposed
cases) and that for cessation of use 10 or more years previously was 1.52 (95% CI, 0.8–3.0;
based on 31 exposed cases). In this subgroup, dose of estrogen was also associated with an
increased risk for breast cancer: the odds ratio associated with using oral contraceptives that
contained high-dose estrogen was 3.62 (95% CI, 1.7–7.9; based on 27 exposed cases) and
that for use of low-dose estrogen contraceptives was 1.91 (95% CI, 1.1–3.2; based on 81
exposed cases), compared with the risk in never users. 

In a case–control study in the USA, Claus et al. (2003) assessed whether the use of com-
bined oral contraceptives was associated with the development of ductal breast carcinoma
in situ by comparing more than 800 cases with this condition and approximately 1000
control women aged 20–79 years. The results showed no association between any use of oral
contraceptives and the risk for breast cancer in situ (odds ratio, 1.0; 95% CI, 0.8–1.2).

The association between oral contraceptive use and the risk for breast cancer was
investigated in a population-based case–control study in the USA (Norman et al., 2003)
that included 1847 postmenopausal women with invasive breast cancer and 1932 controls
(not shown in Table 4). The aim of the study was to assess the combined effect of use of
oral contraceptives at a young age and use of hormonal therapy after the menopause. The
report did not present detailed results related to the use of oral contraceptives alone, but
stated that the use of oral contraceptives, independent of the use of hormonal therapy, was
not associated with a risk for breast cancer. 

Whether the use of combined oral contraceptives has different effects on various histo-
logical subtypes of breast cancer was investigated by Newcomer et al. (2003) in a case–
control study of women under 75 years of age (mean age, 57.5 years). The study involved
493 women with lobular breast cancer, 5510 women with ductal carcinoma and 9311
randomly selected controls. The odds ratio for ever versus never use of oral contraceptives
was 1.2 (95% CI, 0.9–1.6) for lobular breast carcinoma and 1.0 (95% CI, 0.9–1.1) for ductal
carcinoma. The odds ratio associated with current use was 2.6 (95% CI, 1.0–7.1; based on
six exposed cases) for lobular carcinoma, and there was a significant trend (p = 0.02) of
increased risk with more recent use. Current use of oral contraceptives was not clearly asso-
ciated with risk for ductal carcinoma (odds ratio, 1.2; 95% CI, 0.8–1.9). Among women who
had started using oral contraceptives before the age of 20 years, the odds ratio was 1.0 (95%
CI, 0.5–1.9; based on 17 exposed cases) for lobular carcinoma and 1.0 (95% CI, 0.8–1.2;
based on 217 exposed cases) for ductal carcinoma.

2.2 Endometrial cancer

When the association between endometrial cancer and use of combined oral contra-
ceptives was last reviewed, relevant data were available from three cohort studies and 16
case–control studies (IARC, 1999). The results from these studies consistently showed that
the risk for endometrial cancer was reduced in women who had used oral contraceptives,
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and the reduction in risk was greater with longer duration of use. The evidence for combined
oral contraceptives (including studies that were reviewed in 1999) is summarized here,
together with new studies. 

The cohort and case–control studies in which use of combined oral contraceptives and
the risk for endometrial cancer has been investigated are summarized below and, when
available, the risk associated with duration and recency of use is given. Risk estimates for
women of different weight and parity (or gravidity) or who are users of hormonal meno-
pausal therapy are given when available. 

2.2.1 Descriptive studies 

Several analyses have suggested that increased use of combined oral contraceptives
can partially explain the decreasing rates of mortality from cancer of the uterine corpus (i.e.
excluding those from cervical cancer) seen between 1960 and the 1980s (Beral et al., 1988;
Persson et al., 1990; dos Santos Silva & Swerdlow, 1995). The decrease is particularly
evident among women aged 55 years or younger, who most probably used combined oral
contraceptives. Interpretation of these trends is complicated by improvements in cancer
treatment over time and by a lack of correction for the proportion of women who had their
uterus removed and were no longer at risk for developing (or dying from) endometrial
cancer. Furthermore, the rates of death from cancer of the uterine corpus have generally
decreased since the early 1950s, a decade before oral contraceptives were available. Thus,
while it is plausible that increased use of combined oral contraceptives could have
preceded and then paralleled the decrease in mortality from endometrial cancer, the magni-
tude of any decrease in the rate of death from cancer of the uterine corpus that is related to
increased use of oral contraceptives remains unclear. 

2.2.2 Cohort studies

A questionnaire to obtain information on oral contraceptive use was sent to approxi-
mately 97 300 married women aged 25–57 years in eastern Massachusetts, USA, in 1970,
who were identified from the 1969 Massachusetts residence lists (Trapido, 1983). The age-
standardized rate ratio for women who had ever used oral contraceptives relative to non-
users was 1.4 (95% CI, 0.9–2.4); there was no consistent pattern of a risk with longer or
more recent use (Table 5). Among nulliparous women, the age-adjusted rate ratio for oral
contraceptive users relative to non-users was 2.4 (95% CI, 0.6–9.2), whereas the analogous
rate ratio for parous women was 1.4 (95% CI, 0.8–2.4). Among women who also reported
any use of menopausal estrogen therapy, the age-adjusted rate ratio for oral contraceptive
users relative to non-users was 2.0 (95% CI, 0.9–4.3). No distinction was made between
sequential and combined oral contraceptive use, and both preparations were available to
the cohort before and during the study follow-up.

Beral et al. (1988) followed up approximately 23 000 oral contraceptive users and a
similar number of non-users identified in 1968 and 1969 by the Royal College of General
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Table 5. Cohort studies of the use of oral contraceptive pillsa and the risk for endometrial cancer  

Reference, 
location 

Age (range/ 
median) 

Source population Follow-up Type/measure of 
therapy 

No. of 
cases 

No. of 
person–
years 

Relative risk  
(95% CI) 

Trapido  
(1983), 
USA 

25–57 years 97 300 residents 
of Boston and 
14 contiguous towns 

1970–76 No use 
Any use 
 Duration (months) 
  1–11 
  12–23 
  24–35 
  36–59 
  ≥ 60 

75 
18 
 
 6 
 4 
 3 
 2 
 3 

296 501 
124 851 
 
 33 997 
 21 978 
 21 437 
 28 705 
 18 734 

1.0 
1.4 (0.9–2.4) 
 
1.7 (NR) 
1.9 (NR) 
1.6 (NR) 
0.6 (NR) 
1.5 (NR) 

Beral et al. 
(1988), 
United 
Kingdom 

49 years 46 000 British 
women identified  
by general 
practitioners 

1968–87 
(incidence) 
Dec. 1993 
(mortality) 

No use 
Any use 
No use 
Any use 

16 
 2 
 6 
 2 

182 866 
257 028 
335 998 
517 519 

1.0 
0.2 (0.0–0.7) 
1.0 
0.3 (0.1–1.4) 

Vessey & 
Painter 
(1995), 
United 
Kingdom 

25–39 years 17 032 patients at 
17 family planning 
clinics 

1968–93 No use 
Any use 

14 
 1 

NR 
NR 

1.0 
0.1 (0.0–0.7) 

Kumle et al. 
(2003), 
Norway 

30–70 years 102 443 Norwegian 
women 

1991–99 No use 
Ever use 
 Duration (years) 
  < 5  
  5–9 
  > 10 
  No information  

 
 
 
23 
 8 
 5 
38 

 
 
 
 28 115 
 12 159 
  8 840 
 53 328 

1.0 
0.59 (0.38–0.92) 
 
0.66 (0.39–1.10) 
0.65 (0.31–1.39) 
0.41 (0.15–1.13) 

CI, confidence interval; NR, not reported 
a May be use of either combined or sequential oral contraceptive pills, but the majority of women used combined 



Practitioners. Use of oral contraceptives (not otherwise specified) and the occurrence of
uterine cancer were both determined from physicians’ reports. Endometrial cancer was
diagnosed in two of the oral contraceptive users and 16 of the non-users, which resulted in
a rate ratio of 0.2 (95% CI, 0.0–0.7) after adjustment for age, parity, tobacco smoking, social
class, number of previously normal Papanicolaou (Pap) smears and history of sexually
transmitted disease. In a 25-year follow-up of deaths in the cohort (Beral et al., 1999), eight
deaths from endometrial cancer occurred, two among women who had ever used oral
contraceptives and six among women who had never used them (rate ratio, 0.3; 95% CI,
0.1–1.4). 

The Oxford Family Planning Association Study included 17 032 white married women
identified at 17 family planning clinics in England and Scotland (Vessey & Painter, 1995)
who had used oral contraceptives (not otherwise specified), a diaphragm or an intrauterine
device for at least 5 months. Information on contraceptive history and any hospital referrals
was obtained from physicians or from the women themselves (for those who stopped atten-
ding the clinics) during the study follow-up. A total of 15 292 women remained under
observation until the age of 45 years; only those who had never used oral contraceptives
(5881) or had used them for 8 years or more (3520) were followed from that time onwards.
Endometrial cancer was diagnosed in 15 women, only one of whom had used oral contra-
ceptives (age-adjusted rate ratio, 0.1; 95% CI, 0.0–0.7). In a previous analysis of mortality
in this cohort (Vessey et al., 1989), none of the oral contraceptive users but two of those
who used a diaphragm or an intrauterine device (the comparison group) had died from
endometrial cancer. 

Kumle et al. (2003) followed 102 443 Norwegian women aged 30–70 years who were
recruited into a cohort study in 1991–97. Endometrial cancers were identified by linkage
to the Cancer Registry of Norway. Follow-up was through to December 1999, during
which time 110 endometrial cancers were diagnosed. The relative risk associated with use
of combined oral contraceptives was 0.59 (95% CI, 0.38–0.92). For use of less than 5
years, 5–9 years and more than 10 years, the relative risks were 0.66 (95% CI, 0.39–1.10),
0.65 (95% CI, 0.31–1.39) and 0.41 (95% CI, 0.15–1.13), respectively. Among the users
of oral contraceptives, there was a significant trend of decreasing risk for endometrial
cancer with increasing duration of use of oral contraceptives (p = 0.03). 

2.2.3 Case–control studies (Table 6)

Among 152 women who had endometrial cancer and 516 controls in a hospital-based
study in the USA and Canada (Kaufman et al., 1980), a 60% reduction in risk was seen
among women who used combined oral contraceptives relative to non-users. The risk for
endometrial cancer declined with increasing duration of use, and a sustained reduction in
risk was suggested among women who had stopped using oral contraceptives during the
previous 5 years or more. 

Weiss and Sayvetz (1980), in a population-based case–control study from western
Washington State (USA), found that women who had used combined oral contraceptives for
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Table 6. Case–control studies of use of combined oral contraceptives and the risk for endometrial cancer (by duration and 
recency of use when available) 

Participation (%) No. of subjects Reference, 
location 

Age Source of 
controls 

Ascertainment 
of use 

Cases Controls 

Type/measure of use 

Cases Controls 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Kaufman et al. 
(1980), Canada 
and USA 

< 60 years Hospital  
patients 

Personal  
interviews 

 96a 96a No use 
Any use 
 Duration (years) 
  < 1 
  1–2 
  ≥ 3 
  Unknown 
 Recency of use 
  ≥ 5 years 
   Use ≥ 1 year 

136 
 16 
 
  5 
  6 
  5 
  0 
 
 12 
  8 

 411 
 105 
 
  14 
  32 
  53 
   6 
 
  60 
  52 

1.0 
[0.4 (0.2–0.8)b] 
 
0.8 (NR)  
0.5 (NR) 
0.3 (NR) 
 
 
0.6 (0.3–1.2) 
0.5 (0.2–1.0) 

Weiss & 
Sayvetz (1980), 
Washington 
State, USA 

36–55 years  General 
population 

Personal 
interviews 

 83 96 No use or < 1 year of use 
≥ 1 year of use 

 93 
 17 

 173 
  76 

1.0 
0.5 (0.1–1.0) 

Hulka et al. 
(1982), North 
Carolina,  
USA 

< 60 years General 
population 

Personal  
interviews 
and medical 
record  
reviews 

 90a 90a No use or < 6 months’ use 
≥ 6 months’ use 
 Duration (years) 
  < 5 
  ≥ 5 
 Recency (years) 
  < 1  
  ≥ 1 

 74 
  5 
 
  3 
  2 
 
  0 
  5 

 172 
  31 
 
  14 
  17 
 
  13 
  14 

1.0 
0.4 (NR) 
 
0.6 (NR) 
0.3 (NR) 
 
– 
0.9 (NR) 

Kelsey et al. 
(1982), 
Connecticut, 
USA 

45–74 years Hospital  
patients 

Personal  
interviews 

 67 72 No use 
Each 5 years of use 
Age 45–55 years 
 No use 
 Duration (years) 
  ≤ 2.5 
  > 2.5 

 
 NR 
 NR 
 
 31 
  4 
  2 

 
 NR 
 NR 
 
 256 
  42 
  44 

 
1.0 
0.6 (0.3–1.5) 
 
1.0 
0.9 (NR) 
0.5 (NR) 
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Table 6 (contd) 

Participation (%) No. of subjects Reference, 
location 

Age Source of 
controls 

Ascertainment 
of use 

Cases Controls 

Type/measure of use 

Cases Controls 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Henderson et al. 
(1983a), Los 
Angeles county, 
USA 

≤ 45 years Residents in 
neighbourhood 
of cases 

Telephone 
interviews 

 81 NR No use 
Duration (years) 
 < 2 
 2–3 
 4–5 
 ≥ 6 

 67 
 
 23 
 12 
  4 
  4 

  50 
 
  22 
  11 
   9 
  18 

1.0 
 
0.8 (NR) 
0.8 (NR) 
0.3 (NR) 
0.1 (NR) 

La Vecchia 
et al. (1986), 
greater Milan, 
Italy 

< 60 years Hospital patients Personal 
interviews 

 98c 98c Non-user 
Any use 

163 
  7 

1104 
 178 

1.0 
0.50 (0.23–1.12) 

Pettersson et al. 
(1986), Uppsala, 
Sweden 

≤ 60 years General 
population 

Personal 
interviews 

 93 80 No use 
Any use 
 Duration (years) 
  < 1 
  ≥ 1 

 96 
 12 
 
  5 
  7 

  91 
  22 
 
   6 
  16 

1.0 
0.5 (0.2–1.1) 
 
0.8 (0.2–2.7) 
0.4 (0.2–1.0) 

CASH (1987a), 
eight US areas 

20–54 years General 
population 

Personal 
interviews 

 73 84 No use 
Ever use 
 Duration (months) 
  3–6 
  7–11 
  12–23 
  24–71 
  72–119 
  ≥ 120 
 Recency (years) 
  < 5 
  5–9 
  10–14 
  ≥ 15 

250 
NR 
 
 24 
 13 
 20 
 26 
 12 
 15 
 
 12 
 22 
 30 
  9 

1147 
 NR 
 
 186 
  80 
 266 
 576 
 317 
 241 
 
 471 
 417 
 368 
 144 

1.0 
0.5 (0.4–0.6) 
 
0.9 (0.5–1.5) 
1.3 (0.6–2.6) 
0.7 (0.4–1.2) 
0.4 (0.3–0.7) 
0.4 (0.2–0.8) 
0.4 (0.2–0.8) 
 
0.3 (0.1–0.5) 
0.4 (0.2–0.6) 
0.5 (0.3–0.8) 
0.3 (0.2–0.6) 
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Table 6 (contd) 

Participation (%) No. of subjects Reference, 
location 

Age Source of 
controls 

Ascertainment 
of use 

Cases Controls 

Type/measure of use 

Cases Controls 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

WHO 
Collaborative 
Study (1988); 
Rosenblatt et al. 
(1991), nine 
centers in seven 
countries: 
Australia, Chile, 
China, Israel, 
Mexico, the 
Philippines, 
Thailand 

< 60 years  Hospital  
patients 

Personal  
interviews 

 87 93 No use 
Progestogen content 
High 
 Ever use 
  Duration (months) 
   1–24 
   ≥ 25 
  Recency (months) 
   1–120 
   ≥ 121 
Low 
 Ever use 
  Duration (months) 
   1–24 
   ≥ 25 
  Recency (months) 
   1–120 
   ≥ 121 

182 
 
 
  3 
 
  1 
  2 
 
  1 
  2 
 
  9 
 
  8 
  1 
 
  2 
  7 

1072 
 
 
 156 
 
  85 
  69 
 
  61 
  93 
 
 132 
 
  69 
  56 
 
  72 
  54 

1.0 
 
 
0.1 (0.1–0.4) 
 
0.1 (0.0–0.7) 
0.2 (0.0–0.8) 
 
0.1 (0.0–0.8) 
0.2 (0.0–0.7) 
 
0.6 (0.3–1.2) 
 
1.0 (0.5–2.4) 
0.1 (0.0–1.1) 
 
0.3 (0.0–1.1) 
1.1 (0.5–2.8) 

Koumantaki 
et al. (1989), 
Athens, Greece 

40–79 years Hospital  
patients 

Personal  
interviews 

 80 95 No use or ≤ 6 months’ use 
> 6 months’ use 

 80 
  3 

 151 
  13 

1.0 
0.6 (0.2–2.0)d 

Levi et al. 
(1991), Canton 
of Vaud, 
Switzerland 
 

32–75 years Hospital patients Personal 
interviews 

 85a 85a No use 
Any use 
 Duration (years) 
  < 2 
  2–5 
  > 5 
 Recency (years) 
  < 10 
  10–19 
  > 19 

105 
 17 
 
  9 
  3 
  5 
 
  4 
  7 
  5 

 227 
  82 
 
  19 
  18 
  45 
 
  30 
  37 
  15 

1.0 
0.5 (0.3–0.8) 
 
1.0 (0.5–2.3) 
0.5 (0.1–1.2) 
0.3 (0.1–0.7) 
 
0.3 (0.1–0.9) 
0.4 (0.2–1.0) 
0.8 (0.3–2.2) 
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Table 6 (contd) 

Participation (%) No. of subjects Reference, 
location 

Age Source of 
controls 

Ascertainment 
of use 

Cases Controls 

Type/measure of use 

Cases Controls 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Shu et al. 
(1991), 
Shanghai, 
China 

18–74 years  General 
population 

Personal 
interviews 

 91 96 No use of any birth control 
Any use of oral contraceptives 
 Duration (years) 
  ≤ 2 
  > 2 

 84 
 32 
 
NR 
NR 

  72 
  46 
 
 NR 
 NR 

1.0 
0.8 (0.4–1.8) 
 
1.4 (0.6–3.0) 
0.4 (0.1–1.2) 

Jick et al.  
(1993), 
Washington 
State, 
USA 

50–64 years Members   
of health 
maintenance 
organization  

Mailed form 
and pharmacy 
database 

 83 79 No use 
Any use 
 Duration (years) 
  1  
  2–5 
  ≥ 6 
 Recency (years) 
  1–10 
  11–15 
  16–20 
  ≥ 21 

110 
 26 
 
  7 
 11 
  8 
 
  5 
  6 
  4 
  9 

 737 
 270 
 
  65 
  90 
 115 
 
  67 
  82 
  57 
  54 

1.0 
0.5 (0.3–0.9) 
 
0.4 (0.1–1.4) 
0.8 (0.3–1.7) 
0.3 (0.1–0.9) 
 
0.4 (0.1–1.1) 
0.4 (0.1–1.2) 
0.5 (0.1–1.8) 
0.6 (0.2–2.1) 

Stanford et al. 
(1993), five 
US areas 
 

20–74 years  General 
population 

Personal  
interviews 

 87 66 No use 
Any use 
 Duration (years) 
  < 1  
  1–2 
  3–4 
  5–9 
  ≥ 10 
 Recency (years) 
  < 10 
  10–14 
  15–19 
  ≥ 20 

321 
 81 
 
 27 
 16 
 12 
 14 
  7 
 
  6 
 15 
 24 
 33 

 187 
 107 
 
  21 
  33 
  16 
  15 
  19 
 
  18 
  27 
  32 
  27 

1.0 
0.4 (0.3–0.7) 
 
0.7 (0.3–1.4) 
0.3 (0.1–0.6) 
0.3 (0.1–0.8) 
0.7 (0.3–1.6) 
0.2 (0.1–0.5) 
 
0.1 (0.0–0.3) 
0.3 (0.1–0.7) 
0.4 (0.2–0.8) 
0.7 (0.4–1.3) 
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Table 6 (contd) 

Participation (%) No. of subjects Reference, 
location 

Age Source of 
controls 

Ascertainment 
of use 

Cases Controls 

Type/measure of use 

Cases Controls 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Voigt et al. 
(1994)e, 
Washington 
State,  
USA  
 

40–59 years General 
population 

Personal  
interviews 

 83 95 
and 
73f 

No use or < 1 year of use 
 Recency of use 
  > 10 years 
   Duration (years) 
    1–5 
    > 5 
  ≤ 10 years 
   Duration (years) 
    1–5 
    > 5 
Progestogen content 

 Low  
  Duration (years) 
   1–5 
   > 5 
 High 
  Duration (years) 
   1–5 
   > 5 

117 
 
 
 
 14 
  4 
 
 
  7 
  7 
 
 
 
 10 
  3 
 
 
  3 
  3 

 284 
 
 
 
  30 
  16 
 
 
  28 
  74 
 
 
 
  22 
  32 
 
 
  14 
  28 

1.0 
 
 
 
0.9 (0.4–1.9) 
0.4 (0.1–1.2) 
 
 
1.0 (0.4–2.4) 
0.3 (0.1–0.6) 
 
 
 
1.1 (0.5–2.6) 
0.2 (0.1–0.8) 
 
 
0.8 (0.2–3.1) 
0.3 (0.1–0.9) 

Kalandidi et al. 
(1996), Athens, 
Greece 

< 59–≥ 70 
years 

Hospital patients Personal 
interviews 

 83 88 No use 
Any use 

143 
  2 

 293 
   5 

1.0 
1.3 (0.2–7.7) 

Salazar-
Martinez et al. 
(1999), Mexico 
City, Mexico 

37.1 (mean) 
years 

Hospital patients Personal 
interviews 

100 93 No use 
Duration (years)  
 < 1  
 > 1  

 71 
 
  6 
  7 

 473 
 
  78 
 117 

1.0 
 
0.56 (0.22–1.30) 
0.36 (0.15–0.83) 

Weiderpass 
et al. (1999), 
Sweden 

50–74 years General 
population 

Self-completed 
questionnaire 

 75 80 No use 
Duration (years) 
 < 3 
 > 3  

551 
 
 91 
 45 

2252 
 
 421 
 518 

1.0 
 
1.0 (0.7–1.3) 
0.5 (0.3–0.7) 
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 Table 6 (contd) 

Participation (%) No. of subjects Reference, 
location 

Age Source of 
controls 

Ascertainment 
of use 

Cases Controls 

Type/measure of use 

Cases Controls 

Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Jain et al. 
(2000), 
Ontario, Canada 

30–79 years Population Personal 
interview 

 70 59 No use 
Any use 

317 
195 

 265 
 248 

1.0 
0.66 (0.51–0.84) 

Parslov et al. 
(2000), 
Denmark 

> 50 years Population Self-completed 
questionnaire 

 93 91 No use 
Duration (years) 
 < 1 
 1–5 
 > 5 

 90 
 
 52 
 50 
 45 

  75 
 
  95 
 210 
 158 

1.0 
 
0.4 (0.3–0.7) 
0.2 (0.1–0.3) 
0.2 (0.1–0.4) 

Newcomb & 
Trentham-Deitz 
(2003), 
Wisconsin, USA 

40–79 years Population 45-min 
telephone 
interview 

 87 85.2 No use 
Duration (years) 
 < 3  
 > 3 

460 
 
 74 
 54 

1494 
 
 260 
 275 

1.0 
 
1.04 (0.74–1.40) 
0.73 (0.52–1.02) 

CI, confidence interval; NR, not reported  
a Responses reported for case and control women combined 
b Crude odds ratio and 95% CI calculated from data provided in the published paper by exact methods 

c Methods state that less than 2% of eligible case and control women refused an interview. 

d 90% confidence interval 

e Includes women from the study of Weiss & Sayvetz (1980). 
f Response for controls identified in 1985–87 

 



1 year or more had half the risk for endometrial cancer of women who were either non-users
or had used combined oral contraceptives for less than 1 year (odds ratio, 0.5; 95% CI,
0.1–1.0). The risk estimates were adjusted for age and use of menopausal estrogen therapy.
No further difference in duration of use was seen between cases and controls. In stratified
analyses, the reduced risk was present only for women who had never used menopausal
estrogen therapy (odds ratio, 0.4; 95% CI, 0.1–1.1) or who had used it for 2 years or less
(odds ratio, 0.1; 95% CI, 0.01–1.1); no risk reduction was noted among women who had
used it for 3 years or more (odds ratio, 1.3; 95% CI, 0.3–6.6). 

Among 79 women treated at a hospital in North Carolina, USA, for endometrial cancer,
6.3% had used combined oral contraceptives for 6 months or longer compared with 15.3%
of the 203 controls from 52 counties in the State (the main referral area for the hospital)
(Hulka et al., 1982). 

Kelsey et al. (1982) studied women who were admitted to seven hospitals in
Connecticut, USA. A total of 167 newly diagnosed cases of endometrial cancer were
compared with 903 control women admitted for non-gynaecological surgery. Among the
study participants aged 45–55 years — women who had had the opportunity to use oral
contraceptives — those who had used oral contraceptives for 2.5 years or more had a 50%
decrease in risk for endometrial cancer.

Henderson et al. (1983a) identified women with endometrial cancer from the popu-
lation-based cancer registry for Los Angeles County and matched them to control women
of similar age who lived in the same neighbourhood as the case. The risk for endometrial
cancer decreased with increasing duration of use of combined oral contraceptives, and this
pattern remained after further adjustment for parity, current weight, infertility and ame-
norrhoea. Neither the recency of use of oral contraceptives nor their relative estrogen and
progestogen content had a clear impact on the risk, beyond that explained by duration of
use (data not shown). When the analysis was stratified by body weight, a reduction in risk
with longer duration of use was seen among women who weighed less than 170 lbs [77 kg]
but not among women who weighed more. 

In a hospital-based study in the area of greater Milan, Italy, La Vecchia et al. (1986)
compared the use of combined oral contraceptives by women admitted for endometrial
cancer and by women admitted for traumatic, orthopaedic, surgical and other conditions.
Seven (4%) of the 170 case women and 178 (14%) of the 1282 control women reported use
of combined oral contraceptives, which resulted in an odds ratio of 0.50 (95% CI, 0.23–
1.12) after adjustment for age, marital status, education, parity, age at menarche, age at first
birth, age at menopause, body mass index, cigarette smoking and use of non-contraceptive
female hormones.

Pettersson et al. (1986) studied 254 women who resided in the health care region of
Uppsala (Sweden) and who were referred to the Department of Gynaecologic Oncology
with a newly diagnosed endometrial malignancy; each case was matched by age and
county of residence to one control woman who was identified from a population registry.
Use of combined oral contraceptives was analysed for women aged 60 years or under, and
108 cases and 113 controls were analysed. Women who had ever used contraceptives and
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users for 1 year or more had a lower risk than non-users (odds ratios, 0.5; 95% CI, 0.2–1.1;
and 0.4; 95% CI, 0.2–1.0, respectively). [The Working Group noted that it is unclear
whether the estimates were adjusted for potentially confounding factors.] 

In a population-based study conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development in the USA, women 20–54
years of age with newly diagnosed endometrial cancer were identified from eight cancer
registries (Atlanta, Detroit, San Francisco, Seattle, Connecticut, Iowa, New Mexico and
four urban counties in Utah) in the US Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results
(SEER) Program; 3191 controls were selected from the general population (CASH,
1987a). Women who had used only combined oral contraceptives had half the risk for
endometrial cancer of non-users (age-adjusted odds ratio, 0.5; 95% CI, 0.4–0.6). The risk
generally decreased with increasing duration of oral contraceptive use, and the greatest
reduction in risk was seen among women who had used combined oral contraceptives for
2 years or more. The strength of the association was similar after adjustment for age alone
and after multivariate adjustment for age, parity, education, body mass, menopausal status,
geographical region, exogenous estrogen use and infertility. The risk for endometrial
cancer did not vary with recency of use of combined oral contraceptives or with time since
first use; women who had ceased use of oral contraceptives 15 years or more before the
study interview and women who had first used oral contraceptives more than 20 years
before the interview had a lower risk than non-users (age-adjusted odds ratios, 0.3
[95% CI, 0.2–0.6] and 0.4 [95% CI, 0.2–0.7], respectively). When the analysis was strati-
fied by formulation of the oral contraceptive, all formulations that had been used for at
least 6 months or more were associated with a decreased risk for endometrial cancer. 

In a worldwide multicentre hospital-based study (nine centres in seven countries), the
use of combined oral contraceptives was compared in 132 women who had endometrial
cancer and 836 control women who were admitted to units other than obstetrics and gynae-
cology in each centre between 1979 and 1986 (WHO Collaborative Study of Neoplasia and
Steroid Contraceptives, 1988). Women who had used combined oral contraceptives only
had a lower risk for endometrial cancer than non-users (odds ratio, 0.5; 95% CI, 0.3–1.0),
after adjustment for socioeconomic status, source of referal, use of injectable contracep-
tives, menopausal status, age of menopause, total number of pregnancies and years until
becoming pregnant after infertility. The numbers of cases (total, 220) and control women
(total, 1537) in this study continued to accrue through to 1988 and these were then further
evaluated by Rosenblatt et al. (1991). Oral contraceptives were classified as being low-
estrogen dose if they contained less than 50 μg ethinylestradiol or less than 100 μg mes-
tranol and as being high-estrogen dose if they contained larger amounts of these estrogens.
Based on their ability to induce subnuclear vacuolization in the endometrium, proges-
togens in oral contraceptives were classified as being high and low potency. The level of
reduction in risk for endometrial cancer was related to both the estrogen dose and proges-
togen potency of the preparation: odds ratios for ever use were 1.1 (95% CI, 0.1–9.1) for
high estrogen–low progestogen, 0.6 (95% CI, 0.3–1.3) for low estrogen–low progestogen,
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0.2 (95% CI, 0.05–0.5) for high estrogen–high progestogen and 0.0 (95% CI, 0.0–1.1) for
low estrogen–high progestogen preparations.

Koumantaki et al. (1989) studied women who had endometrial cancer and were
admitted to two hospitals in Athens, Greece, and control women who were admitted to the
Athens Hospital for Orthopaedic Disorders. Only three (4%) of the 83 case women and
13 (8%) of the 164 controls had used combined oral contraceptives for 6 months or longer
(odds ratio, 0.6; 90% CI, 0.2–2.0, adjusted for age, parity, age at menarche, age at meno-
pause, menopausal estrogen use, years of smoking, height and weight). 

Among 122 women who were treated at a major referral hospital in the Canton of Vaud
(Switzerland) for endometrial cancer, 14% had used combined oral contraceptives, as had
27% of the 309 control women admitted to the same hospital for non-neoplastic, non-
gynaecological conditions (Levi et al., 1991). The risk decreased from 1.0 (95% CI,
0.5–2.3) for use of less than 2 years to 0.5 (95% CI, 0.1–1.2) for use of 2–5 years and 0.3
(95% CI, 0.1–0.7) for use of more than 5 years. Oral contraceptive use within the previous
10 years (odds ratio, 0.3; 95% CI, 0.1–0.9) or within the previous 10–19 years (odds ratio,
0.4; 95% CI, 0.2–1.0) and first use before the age of 30 years (odds ratio, 0.3; 95% CI,
0.1–0.7) were all associated with a reduction in the risk for endometrial cancer. Women
who had used oral contraceptives for 5 years or longer had a reduction in risk even when
use had occurred 20 or more years previously. The risk estimates were adjusted for age,
area of residence, marital status, education, parity, body mass, cigarette smoking and use
of menopausal estrogen therapy. Little variation in risk was seen by categories of body
mass (odds ratios, 0.6 for < 25 kg/m2 and 0.2 for ≥ 25 kg/m2) or cigarette smoking (odds
ratios, 0.5 for ever smokers and 0.6 for never smokers). Stratification by use of menopausal
estrogen therapy was also presented (odds ratios, 0.4 for ever use and 0.5 for never use).
There was no significant difference in the relative risk between nulliparous women (six
cases and 14 controls) who used oral contraceptives (age-adjusted odds ratio, 0.8; 95% CI,
0.2–2.9) and the parous oral contraceptive users (11 cases and 68 controls; age-adjusted
odds ratio, 0.3; 95% CI, 0.1–0.7). 

Shu et al. (1991) studied 116 Chinese women who had endometrial cancer identified
from the population-based Shanghai Cancer Registry and 118 control women identified
from the Shanghai Residents’ Registry. The odds ratio for use of oral contraceptives (not
otherwise specified) compared with never use of this type of contraception, after
adjustment for age, gravidity and weight, was 0.8 (95% CI, 0.4–1.8). When the duration of
use was evaluated, there was a suggestion that oral contraceptive use for more than 2 years
was associated with a greater reduction in the risk for endometrial cancer (odds ratio, 0.4;
95% CI, 0.1–1.2). 

Jick et al. (1993) studied women who were members of a large health maintenance
organization in western Washington State, USA. Women in whom endometrial cancer had
been diagnosed were identified from the organization’s tumour registry; the controls were
also members of the organization. Both groups included only women who used the phar-
macies of the organization and who had previously completed a questionnaire sent to all
female members for a mammography study. Use of oral contraceptives (not otherwise
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specified), determined from the questionnaire, was reported by 18% of cases and 26% of
controls which gave an odds ratio of 0.5 (95% CI, 0.3–0.9), adjusted for age, date of
enrolment in the organization, body mass, age at menopause, parity and current use of
menopausal estrogen therapy. In comparison with non-users, the reduced risk for endo-
metrial cancer was most pronounced for women who had used oral contraceptives for
6 years or more (odds ratio, 0.3; 95% CI, 0.1–0.9) or within the last 10 years (odds ratio,
0.4; 95% CI, 0.1–1.1). 

In the USA, 402 women who had endometrial cancer diagnosed at seven hospitals (in
Chicago, IL; Hershey, PN; Irvine and Long Beach, CA; Minneapolis, MN; and Winston-
Salem, NC) and 294 age-, race- and residence-matched control women from the general
population agreed to be interviewed (Stanford et al., 1993). Use of combined oral contra-
ceptives was reported by 20% of the cases and 36% of the controls (odds ratio, 0.4;
95% CI, 0.3–0.7, after adjustment for age, education, parity, weight and use of menopausal
estrogen therapy). There was no clear pattern of decreasing risk with increasing duration
of use. Relative to non-users, a strong reduction in risk was noted for women who had used
these preparations within the last 10 years (odds ratio, 0.1; 95% CI, 0.0–0.3) and for those
who had first used them less than 15 years previously (odds ratio, 0.1; 95% CI, 0.0–0.4);
both of these effects waned with more distant oral contraceptive use. The risk estimates
varied little by age at first use (< 25, 25–29, 30–34, ≥ 35 years). When duration and recency
were evaluated jointly, use within the previous 20 years was more strongly predictive of a
reduction in risk than longer duration of use (≥ 3 years). In a joint evaluation with other
possible modifying factors, 3 or more years of use of combined oral contraceptive was
associated with a reduced risk for endometrial cancer among women of high parity (odds
ratio for women with five or more births, 0.2; 95% CI, 0.0–0.6), women who weighed less
than 150 lbs [68 kg] (odds ratio, 0.4; 95% CI, 0.2–0.9) and women who had never (odds
ratio, 0.2; 95% CI, 0.1–0.6) or briefly (< 3 years) (odds ratio, 0.8; 95% CI, 0.2–3.2) used
menopausal estrogen therapy. 

Voigt et al. (1994) combined the study population described in the study of Weiss and
Sayvetz (1980) with a similar study population identified between 1985 and 1987 in western
Washington State, USA. A reduction in risk for endometrial cancer associated with com-
bined oral contraceptive use was present only among users of 5 or more years of duration,
and even then only in women who were not long-term users of unopposed postmenopausal
estrogens. Among these women, the risk did not substantially vary according to progestogen
potency of the combined oral contraceptive used. When duration and recency of use of com-
bined oral contraceptives were evaluated jointly, longer use (> 5 years) was associated with
a reduced risk for endometrial cancer irrespective of recency (last use, ≤ 10 years ago versus
> 10 years ago). When duration and the relative potency of the progestogens in the formu-
lation were evaluated jointly, a longer duration of use (> 5 years), and not progestogen dose,
was most predictive of a reduced risk.

Kalandidi et al. (1996) studied 145 women who had endometrial cancer and were
admitted to two hospitals in Athens, Greece, and 298 control women who were admitted
to the major accident hospital in Athens with bone fractures or other orthopaedic disorders.
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Only two (1%) of the cases and five (1.7%) of the controls had ever used oral con-
traceptives (not otherwise specified). The multivariate-adjusted risk estimate was 1.3
(95% CI, 0.2–7.7).

Salazar-Martinez et al. (1999) conducted a hospital-based case–control study in Mexico
City that involved 84 women who had endometrial cancer diagnosed in 1995–97 and 668
controls from 63 hospitals. The odds ratio for use of oral contraceptives for less than 1 year
was 0.56 (95% CI, 0.22–1.30) and that for use for more than 1 year was 0.36 (95% CI,
0.15–0.83).

Weiderpass et al. (1999) conducted a population-based case–control study in Sweden
that involved 687 women aged 50–74 years who had had endometrial cancer diagnosed
in 1994–95 and 3191 controls. The odds ratio for use of oral contraceptives of less than
3 years was 1.0 (95% CI, 0.7–1.3) and that for use of 3 or more years was 0.5 (95% CI,
0.3–0.7; based on 45 exposed cases and 518 exposed controls). All analyses were adjusted
for age, age at menopause, parity and age at last birth, body mass index and duration of
previous use of various types of menopausal hormonal therapy.

Jain et al. (2000) conducted a case–control study in Ontario, Canada, that involved
512 women who had had endometrial cancer diagnosed in 1994–98 and 513 controls. The
odds ratio for ever use of oral contraceptives was 0.66 (95% CI, 0.51–0.84). The estimate
of relative risk was adjusted for age, education, parity, weight, age at menarche, tobacco
smoking, education, calorie intake and expenditure. No results were given according to
duration or recency of use of oral contraceptives.

Parslov et al. (2000) conducted a population-based case–control study in Denmark
that involved 237 women aged under 50 years who had had endometrial cancer diagnosed
in 1987–94 and 538 controls. The odds ratio was 0.4 (95% CI, 0.3–0.7) for use of oral
contraceptives of less than 1 year, 0.2 (95% CI, 0.1–0.3) for use of 1–5 years and 0.2
(95% CI, 0.1–0.4) for use of more than 5 years.

Newcomb and Trentham-Deitz (2003) conducted a population-based case–control
study in Wisconsin, USA, that involved 591 women aged 40–79 years who had had endo-
metrial cancer diagnosed in 1991–94 and 2045 controls. The relative risk for endometrial
cancer was 1.04 (95% CI, 0.74–1.40) for use of oral contraceptives of less than 3 years
and 0.73 (95% CI, 0.52–1.02) for use of more than 3 years.

2.3 Cervical cancer

2.3.1 Introduction

Five cohort and 16 case–control studies of oral contraceptive use and cervical cancer
were evaluated previously (IARC, 1999). On aggregate, the studies showed a small increase
in relative risk associated with long-term use. This was observed in four studies in which
some analyses were restricted to cases and controls who tested positive for human papillo-
mavirus (HPV) infection. However, the Working Group concluded that biases related to
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sexual behaviour, screening and other factors could not be ruled out as possible explanations
for the observed associations.

Studies to determine whether the use of hormonal oral contraceptives increases the risk
for HPV infection have been reviewed previously (IARC, 1999); it was concluded that oral
contraceptives probably do not enhance susceptibility to HPV infection (although in some
cultures the sexual behaviours of oral contraceptive users may be more conducive to the
acquisition of HPV infection than that of non-users).

It is now generally accepted that persistent infection by one of several carcinogenic
strains of sexually transmitted HPV is prerequisite for the development of most cervical
carcinomas. However, most infected women do not develop cervical cancer, which indi-
cates that additional co-factors may play an etiological role. The uterine cervical epithe-
lium at the squamocolumnar junction is the tissue from which cervical carcinomas arise
and is responsive to estrogens and progestogens. It is therefore reasonable to question
whether combined oral contraceptives that contain these two types of hormone act as co-
factors to alter the risk for cervical cancer. 

Invasive cervical cancer is the final result of a presumed series of events: initial HPV
infection, establishment of a persistent infection, resultant development of cervical intraepi-
thelial neoplasia (CIN) of increasing severity (from dysplasia or low-grade CIN to carci-
noma in situ or CIN3) and finally invasive carcinoma. In-situ and invasive carcinomas are
classified histologically as squamous-cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma or adenosquamous
carcinoma if they have both squamous and adenomatous elements. Combined hormonal
contraceptives could theoretically increase the risks for cervical cancer by increasing
susceptibility to an HPV infection, increasing the probability of persistence in infected
women, enhancing the development of mild intraepithelial lesions in women with persistent
infection, increasing progression from mild intraepithelial lesions to carcinoma in situ or
promoting in-situ lesions to invade surrounding tissues (development of invasive carci-
nomas). Studies of different design are thus needed to address different hypotheses regar-
ding the possible role of hormonal contraceptives in the development of cervical cancer. 

It was long acknowledged that cervical cancer was probably caused by one or more
sexually transmitted agent (IARC, 2007). A major difficulty in studying the possible role
of oral use of combined hormonal contraceptives in the development of cervical cancer
was to account adequately for the potential confounding influence of sexual behaviour on
the results. After the establishment of the role of HPV in the genesis of cervical carci-
noma, studies of oral use of hormonal contraceptives as a possible co-factor were con-
ducted in which HPV infection was assessed using serological tests for HPV antibodies
or tests for HPV DNA in cervical scrapings. Cases and controls were classified as HPV-
positive or HPV-negative, and estimates of the relative risk for cervical cancer in relation
to various features of oral contraceptive use were either calculated separately for HPV-
positive women or controlled for HPV status. However, this has been of limited value in
assessing the role of oral use of hormonal contraceptives in cervical carcinogenesis
because of the lack of sensitivity of the serological tests, and the difficulty in interpreting
both negative and positive HPV DNA assays in controls. Another problem in assessing
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observed associations of cervical cancer with the oral use of hormonal contraceptives has
been the difficulty to rule out the possible effect of selective screening of users (IARC,
2007). 

2.3.2 Meta-analysis

Since the previous evaluation (IARC, 1999), Smith et al. (2003) performed a meta-
analysis of data from 28 studies or groups of studies that had been reported up to July 2002;
results of the meta-analysis are summarized in Table 7 by duration of use. Risk for cervical
cancer was found to increase significantly with duration of oral contraceptive use in most,
but not all, case–control and cohort studies, and there was a statistically significant diver-
gence of results in some of the analyses. The combined relative risks from all studies for
in-situ and invasive cancers combined in women who used oral contraceptives for < 5, 5–9
and ≥ 10 years were 1.1 (95% CI, 1.1–1.2), 1.6 (95% CI, 1.4–1.7) and 2.2 (95% CI,
1.9–2.4), respectively. The association was stronger in the cohort studies, and risks were
higher for in-situ than invasive carcinomas and for adenocarcinomas than squamous-cell
carcinomas. An increase in risk with duration of use was apparent in most studies and in
all studies combined, but the risk tended to decline with time since cessation of oral contra-
ceptive use regardless of duration of use (Table 8). Invasive and in-situ carcinomas were
not separated in these analyses. The association was stronger in women who tested posi-
tively for HPV DNA than in those who tested negatively, and the trend in risk with duration
of use remained after adjustment for HPV status. The associations were not materially
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 Table 7. Summary of results of a meta-analysis of data from 
28 studies on the risk for cervical cancer in relation to years of 
oral use of hormonal contraceptives 

Approximate duration of use (years) Type of study or carcinoma 

< 5 5–9 ≥ 10 

All cervical cancer types    
 Cohort  1.8 (1.4–2.4) 2.2 (1.7–2.9) 3.3 (2.4–4.5) 
 Case–control 1.1 (1.0–1.2) 1.5 (1.4–1.7) 2.0 (1.8–2.3) 
 All studies 1.1 (1.1–1.2) 1.6 (1.4–1.7) 2.2 (1.9–2.4) 
 HPV positive subjects 0.9 (0.7–1.2) 1.3 (1.0–1.9) 2.5 (1.6–3.9) 
 HPV negative subjects 0.9 (0.6–1.4) 0.9 (0.5–1.4) 1.3 (0.9–1.9) 
 Adjusted for HPV statusa 0.9 (0.7–1.1) 1.3 (1.0–1.7) 1.7 (1.3–2.3) 
Invasive carcinoma 1.1 (1.0–1.2) 1.4 (1.2–1.6) 2.0 (1.8–2.4) 
Carcinoma in situ 1.3 (1.2–1.4) 2.1 (1.4–2.4) 2.4 (1.9–2.9) 
Squamous-cell carcinoma 1.1 (1.0–1.2) 1.5 (1.3–1.7) 2.0 (1.7–2.3) 
Adenocarcinoma 1.5 (1.2–1.8) 1.7 (1.2–2.3) 2.8 (2.0–3.9) 

From Smith et al. (2003) 
a Nine studies measured HPV DNA using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-
based assays, one study used HPV antibodies. 



altered after adjustment for numbers of sexual partners, cervical cancer screening, tobacco
smoking and use of barrier contraceptives, and were observed in selected studies in both
developed and developing countries. 

2.3.3 Methodological considerations 

In some of the analyses of Smith et al. (2003), cases of in-situ and invasive carcinoma
were not distinguished. Since bias due to selective screening of users of oral contra-
ceptives more probably affected results of studies of in-situ diseases, they were
considered separately in this review. In addition, studies of carcinomas in situ in screened
women were considered separately from studies in general populations.

Although Green et al. (2003) reviewed the prevalence of HPV DNA in cancer-free
women in 19 case–control studies of cervical cancer and in surveys of HPV prevalence,
such studies cannot distinguish between recent, transient HPV infections and persistent
infections. Women who have long-term (persistent) infections are more likely to test posi-
tive at a single point in time than those who have short-term transient infections; therefore,
women who tested positive in these studies may represent persistent infections. No
consistent associations were found between prevalence of high- or low-risk types of HPV
and any use, current use or long-term use of oral contraceptives. One prospective study of
1995 women in Bogota, Colombia (Molano et al., 2003), reported that clearance of HPV
infection was slightly more frequent among women who had ever used oral contraceptives
than among non-users (hazard ratio adjusted for age, HPV type, multiplicity of HPV types
and parity, 1.38; 95% CI, 1.07–1.77), whereas another prospective study of 621 female
university students followed over 24 months (Richardson et al., 2005) found that the use
of oral contraceptives was unrelated to clearance of high-risk (age-adjusted hazard ratio,
0.8; 95% CI, 0.3–1.3) or low-risk (hazard ratio, 1.1; 95% CI, 0.6–1.9) HPV infection. It
thus seems unlikely that oral contraceptives play a role in the persistence of HPV infec-
tions. These results provide evidence that associations of cervical cancer with oral contra-
ceptive use are probably not a result of confounding by detection of HPV.
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 Table 8. Summary of results of a meta-analysis 
of data from four studiesa on the risk for cervical 
cancer in relation to years of use and time since 
last use of oral hormonal contraceptives  

Approximate duration of use (years) Years since last use 

< 5 ≥ 5 

 < 8 1.4 (1.2–1.5) 2.1 (1.8–2.4) 
 ≥ 8 1.1 (1.0–1.2) 1.4 (1.1–1.9) 

From Smith et al. (2003) 
a Including two multicentre collaborative studies 

 



Infection by high-risk types of HPV has been assessed in two ways: serological tests
for HPV antibodies and tests for HPV DNA in cervical tissue (usually using polymerase
chain reaction (PCR)-based technology). A small proportion of DNA-based assays and
approximately half of the serological tests in cases of cervical cancer give negative results,
although nearly all cases are presumably a result of HPV infection, which indicates that
these tests are not 100% sensitive (IARC, 2007). Therefore, in some case–control analyses,
either all cases (on the assumption that they are all HPV-related) or HPV-positive cases
have been compared with HPV-positive controls. In this review, studies based on HPV
serology and those based on HPV DNA assays are considered separately, and studies in
which cases are compared with HPV-positive controls are distinguished from those in
which HPV status is controlled for in the statistical analyses (IARC, 2007). 

2.3.4 Studies of in-situ and invasive cervical cancer in which HPV antibodies
were measured

In two of the most recent studies that presumably used the most sensitive tests avai-
lable, only 43 (19.5%) of 221 women who had invasive cervical cancer tested positive for
antibodies to HPV 16-E7 in an enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) with syn-
thetic peptides (Berrington et al., 2002) and 156 (66.4%) of 235 women who had invasive
squamous-cell cervical carcinoma tested positive for antibodies to types 16, 18, 31, 45 or
52 using a polymer-based viral-like particle ELISA (Shields et al., 2004). Since these tests
do not identify correctly all women who have been infected with a high-risk type of HPV,
residual confounding can occur in studies in which relative risk estimates are stratified on
or controlled for HPV status (IARC, 2007). It has been proposed that all cases (regardless
of their HPV antibody status) be compared with HPV-positive controls, but if the propor-
tion of controls that test positive for HPV antibodies varies by use of oral contraceptives,
spurious associations with oral contraceptives can occur. 

The results of three studies of cervical neoplasia and the use of oral contraceptives, in
which HPV antibodies were measured, that have been published since the previous review
(IARC, 1999) are summarized in Table 9. 

Two studies provided estimates of relative risk for cervical carcinoma in relation to
duration of oral contraceptive use after controlling for HPV antibody status. Madeleine
et al. (2001) compared 150 cases of adenocarcinoma in situ in western Washington State,
USA, with 651 controls selected from the same population. Berrington et al. (2002) com-
pared 221 women aged 20–44 years who had invasive cervical cancer diagnosed in the
United Kingdom between 1984 and 1988 with 393 control women selected from the same
general practitioners’ registers as the cases. In contrast to the study of Shields et al.
(2004), the percentage of controls with HPV antibodies decreased with duration of oral
contraceptive use in this study. [The trend in risk ratios for seropositivity was not statis-
tically significant, but the variables that were controlled for in their calculation was not
indicated.] In both of these studies, risk increased with duration of use before controlling
for HPV antibody status. Berrington et al. (2002) found similar trends in women with and
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without HPV antibodies (data not shown) but, after controlling for HPV antibodies, the
trend was slightly attenuated; however, Madeleine et al. (2001) found that the risk esti-
mate in women who ever had used oral contraceptives was increased after controlling for
HPV antibodies.

A case–control study in the USA (Shields et al., 2004) compared 235 cases of invasive
squamous-cell cancer (all reasonably presumed to have been exposed to HPV) with 206
(43.0%) of 486 population-based controls who tested positive for antibodies against HPV
types 16, 18, 31, 45 or 52. In relation to duration of oral contraceptive use, there was no
trend in risk for cervical cancer when cases were compared with all controls [data not
presented in the published report], but the prevalence of HPV antibodies in the controls
increased, which resulted in a decrease in risk in analyses that compared cases with sero-
positive controls. [Although the results of the US study were controlled for time since last
Pap smear, screening bias could have influenced the results if most cases were detected at
screening and if oral contraceptive users were more likely to have been screened than non-
users. The discrepant results in the relationship of HPV antibody prevalence in the controls
with duration of oral contraceptive use in the studies of Berrington et al. (2002) and
Shields et al. (2004) render the results of both investigations questionable.] 
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 Table 9. Relative risks for three types of cervical cancer in relation to duration 
of oral use of hormonal contraceptives controlled for the presence or absence 
of human papillomavirus (HPV) antibodies 

No. of subjects Relative risk adjusted for HPV 
serology 

Reference Lesion Years 
of use 

Cases Controls No Yes 

None   8  74 1.0  – 
Ever 124 384 2.7 (1.2–5.8) 4.0 (1.7–9.4) 

Adeno-
carcinoma 
in situ 1–5  64 250 2.1 (1.0–4.8) – 

Madeleine 
et al. (2001) 

 6–11  40 101 3.4 (1.5–8.0) – 
  ≥ 12  20  33 5.5 (2.1–14.6) – 
     p for trend < 0.0001  

None  12  49 [1.0]a 1.0 (0.5–2.1) 
1–4  73 159 [1.9]a 1.6 (1.2–2.2) 

Invasive 
cervical 
cancer 5–9  76 117 [2.6]a 1.9 (1.3–2.6) 

Berrington 
et al. (2002) 

 ≥ 10  60  68 [3.6]a 2.8 (1.9–4.2) 
Shields et al. 
(2004) 

Invasive 
squamous
- cell 

None 
< 5 
5–10 
> 10 

123 
  59 
  33 
  20 

  81 
  69 
  30 
  26 

 
Data not given 

1.0b 
0.6 (0.4–0.9)b 
0.7 (0.4–1.3)b 
0.5 (0.3–1.0)b 

a Crude estimates calculated by the Working Group from the numbers of cases and controls shown in 
the table 
b Results restricted to women with a positive test for HPV antibodies 



2.3.5 Studies in which cervical tissue was assayed for HPV DNA

(a) Cervical carcinoma in situ
Among women with HPV infection at enrolment into a cohort in Manchester, United

Kingdom (Deacon et al., 2000), relative risks for subsequent development of CIN3 in
current and former users of oral contraceptives were 1.3 (95% CI, 0.7–2.5) and 1.2 (95% CI,
0.6–2.1), respectively. Risk did not vary linearly with increasing duration of use or with time
since last use, although the relative risk in women with more than 8 years of use was 1.5
(95% CI, 0.8–2.9). 

Castle et al. (2002) followed 1812 women who had tested positive for high-risk HPV
DNA when they enrolled in a 10-year prospective study of cervical neoplasia at Kaiser
Permanente in Portland, OR, USA, for a period of 122 months. The risks for developing
CIN3 in current users of oral contraceptives versus non-users was 0.84 (95% CI, 0.49–1.5). 

It was shown in the studies below that women who tested positive for HPV DNA in
their cervical tissue had an increasing risk for in-situ cervical cancer with increasing
duration of oral contraceptive use (Table 10).

In a multicentre case–control study of squamous-cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma
of the cervix in the USA (Lacey et al., 1999), cases were selected from hospital ad-
missions and population controls were selected by random-digit dialling. Forty-eight
cases of squamous-cell carcinoma in situ and 33 cases of adenocarcinoma in situ (regard-
less of their HPV DNA status) were compared with 48 controls who tested positive to one
or more of 18 high-risk types of HPV. As shown in Table 10, the relative risk in current
users was increased for in-situ adenocarcinoma but not significantly for in-situ squamous-
cell carcinoma, and a trend in risk with duration of use was observed only for adeno-
carcinoma (p for trend = 0.03).

In a study nested in a cohort of screened women in Uppsala county, Sweden, Ylitalo
et al. (1999) compared 178 cases of carcinoma in situ (most presumably squamous-cell)
who had HPV type 16 or 18 in pre-diagnostic smears with 178 matched controls with the
same HPV types. Risk was higher in current than in former users of oral contraceptives
and increased with duration of use (p-value of test for trend = 0.12). A similar trend was
observed for women who tested negative for HPV 16 or 18. 

In a collaborative study in Colombia and Spain (Moreno et al., 2002), 211 cases of
squamous-cell carcinoma in situ (selected from hospitals, pathology laboratories and
screening clinics) who tested positive for one of 14 high-risk types of HPV were com-
pared with 28 controls with normal cervical cytology (selected from the same place of
recruitment as the cases) but who had similar positive tests for a high-risk type of HPV.
Risk increased with duration of use of oral contraceptives. 

[The Working Group noted that the results of the studies of Lacey et al. (1999) and
Moreno et al. (2002) were based on a very small number of controls who were HPV-posi-
tive. The relative risk estimates therefore had wide confidence intervals.]

In conclusion, the results from two case–control studies of screened women (Ylitalo
et al., 1999; Moreno et al., 2002) showed a significant increase in risk for squamous-cell
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intraepithelial cervical lesions with duration of oral contraceptive use, but the population-
based (but not screening-based) study did not show such an association (Lacey et al.,
1999); two prospective studies showed no significant association of use of oral contra-
ceptives with risk for CIN3 (Deacon et al., 2000; Castle et al., 2002). The studies of Lacey
et al. (1999) and Madeleine et al. (2001) showed a strong increasing trend in risk for
adenocarcinoma in situ with duration of oral contraceptive use, but in neither study were
the controls selected from screening programmes. [Since most cases of adenocarcinoma
in situ are detected at screening, these studies could have yielded spurious results if the
probability of being screened is related to duration of oral contraceptive use.] 
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 Table 10. Relative risks for in-situ cervical neoplasia in relation to oral use of 
hormonal contraceptives in case–control studies in which cases were compared 
with controls with high-risk types of HPV DNA in their cervical tissue 

No. of subjects Reference, 
country 

Type of study Reported 
diagnosis in 
the cases 

Oral contra-
ceptive use 

Cases Controls 

Relative risk 
(95% CI) 

Never   7  11 1.0 (reference) 
Former  32  27 1.0 (0.4–2.8) 
Current    9  10 1.3 (0.5–3.6) 
Years of use    
 ≤ 2  10   9 0.9 (0.3–3.0) 
 3–6  15  12 0.9 (0.3–2.8) 

Squamous-
cell 
carcinoma 
in situ 

 > 6  16  16 1.2 (0.3–3.9) 
Never   2  11 1.0 (reference) 
Former  13  27 2.0 (0.4–9.9) 
Current   18  10 12.6 (2.5–64.2) 
Years of use    
 ≤ 2   7   9 3.2 (0.6–17.2) 
 3–6   7  12 1.7 (0.3–9.5) 

Lacey 
et al. 
(1999), 
USA 

Population-
based case–
control 

Adeno-
carcinoma 
in situ 

 > 6  17  16 6.0 (1.2–30.7) 
Never  48  84 1.0 (reference) 
Former 241 239 1.5 (0.8–3.1) 
Current   77  48 2.7 (1.1–6.7) 
Years of use    
 < 2   1.6 (0.7–3.7) 
 2–9   2.2 (1.0–4.9) 

Ylitalo 
et al. 
(1999), 
Sweden 

Case–control 
nested in 
screening 
cohort 

Carcinoma 
in situ 

 ≥ 10   2.8 (1.1–6.9) 
Never  65   14 1.0 (reference) 
Ever 146   14 2.5 (1.0–6.8) 

Moreno 
et al. 
(2002), 
Spain and 
Columbia 

Screening-
based case–
control 

Squamous-
cell 
carcinoma 
in situ 

> 5 years of 
use 

 92     9 2.9 (1.2–7.1) 

CI, confidence interval; HPV, human papillomavirus 



(b) Invasive cervical neoplasia
In a study in Thailand (Thomas et al., 2001a), 126 women with in-situ or invasive

cervical cancer that contained HPV 16 and 42 women with HPV 18-associated adeno-
matous cervical carcinoma were compared with 250 hospital control women who had no
evidence of HPV infection in their cervical scrapings. Relative risks for HPV 16- and
HPV 18-associated tumours in women who had ever used oral contraceptives were
estimated to be 1.3 (95% CI, 0.8–2.0) and 1.4 (95% CI, 0.7–2.7), respectively. No trends
in risk with duration of oral contraceptive use were found. [Thus, if oral contraceptives do
enhance the risk for cervical cancer, they appear to do so equally for women who are
infected with HPV types 16 and 18.] 

Two case–control studies of invasive cervical cancer, in which PCR-based assays for
HPV DNA were used and in which there was sufficient use of oral contraceptives for
meaningful analysis, are summarized in Table 11 (Moreno et al., 2002; Shapiro et al., 2003).

Moreno et al. (2002) conducted a multinational pooled analysis with studies from
Brazil, Columbia, Morocco, Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines, Spain and Thailand which
included overall more than 1400 cases and 1900 controls. Cases were women who had been
newly diagnosed with invasive squamous-cell cervical carcinoma and admitted to parti-
cipating hospitals and controls were women with no cervical cancer who were selected from
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 Table 11. Relative risks for invasive cervical carcinoma in relation 
to oral use of hormonal contraceptives in two case–control studies 
in which cases were compared with controls with high-risk types of 
HPV DNA in their cervical tissue 

No. of women Reference, country Oral contraceptive 
use 

Cases Controls 

Relative risk 
(95% CI) 

Never 1006 149 1.0  Moreno et al. (2002), 
eight countries Ever  459  78 1.3 (0.88–1.91) 
 > 5 years of use  239  19 4.0 (2.0–8.0) 

Never   364 166 1.0  Shapiro et al. (2003), 
South Africa Ever  160  88 0.9 (0.7–1.3) 
 Years of use    
  < 1   63  41 0.8 (0.5–1.2) 
  1–4   58  32 0.9 (0.6–1.6) 
  ≥ 5   32  13 1.3 (0.6–2.7) 
 Years since last use   
  current/< 1   16   9 1.3 (0.7–2.4) 
  1–4   17   8 1.9 (1.0–3.5) 
  5–9   20  11 1.0 (0.6–1.6) 
  10–14   25  19 0.8 (0.5–1.3) 
  ≥ 15   73  38 0.7 (0.5–0.9) 

CI, confidence interval; HPV, human papillomavirus 



the same hospitals as the cases. Cervical tissue from all cases and controls was tested for
high-risk types of HPV DNA using PCR-based technology. In analyses in which HPV
DNA-positive cases and controls were compared, the estimate of the relative risk in women
who had ever used oral contraceptives was 1.3 (95% CI, 0.88–1.91), and the individual esti-
mates among the participating countries were significantly heterogeneous (not shown).
However, there was a clear increase in risk for more than 5 years of duration of use, and the
estimates of relative risks in such users were not significantly heterogeneous among the
study centres. 

In a large study of invasive cervical cancer published after the meta-analysis by Smith
et al. (2003), Shapiro et al. (2003) recruited 484 women who had invasive squamous-cell
cervical cancer and 40 women who had invasive cervical adenocarcinoma from two
tertiary care hospitals in South Africa. A total of 1541 control women were recruited from
the same hospitals, or from local hospitals or community health centres from which the
cases were referred. The overall results are consistent with those of the meta-analysis of
Smith et al. (2003). No significant trend in risk was seen with duration of use, but a statis-
tically non-significant increase in risk was observed for duration of use of ≥ 5 years. The
relative risks for users of oral contraceptives for < 1, 1–4, ≥ 5 years were 0.8 (95% CI,
0.5–1.2), 0.9 (95% CI, 0.6–1.6) and 1.3 (95% CI, 0.6–2.7), respectively. As in the meta-
analysis, the risk declined with time since last use: the relative risks for current users and
for women who had last used oral contraceptives < 1, 1–4, 5–9, 10–14 and ≥ 15 years
previously were 1.3 (95% CI, 0.7–2.4), 1.9 (95% CI, 1.0–3.5), 1.0 (95% CI, 0.6–1.6), 0.8
(95% CI, 0.5–1.3) and 0.7 (95% CI, 0.5–0.9), respectively. Cervical scrapings from all
controls were tested for 13 high-risk types of HPV and 254 (16.5%) were positive. As
shown in Table 11, when the cases (all reasonably presumed to be HPV-positive) were
compared with the HPV-positive controls, risk was not significantly increased in women
who had ever used oral contraceptives. Among the controls, the proportions that tested
positive for HPV DNA in users and non-users of oral contraceptives were 14.6 and 17.7%,
respectively. Although this proportion declined slightly with duration of oral contraceptive
use (16.3, 14.7 and 10.7% in users of < 1, 1–4 and ≥ 5 years), it did not vary consistently
by time since last use, and the relative risks did not differ appreciably from those based on
the comparison of cases to all controls (not shown). 

In a study in Latvia (Silins et al., 2004), 223 women who had invasive cervical carci-
noma were identified in the oncology centre, which treats about 90% of all cases in the
country, and were compared with 239 healthy controls selected from the Latvian popu-
lation registry. Serum from all women were tested for immunoglobulin G (IgG) anti-
bodies to HPV types 6, 11, 16, 18 and 33, and cervical scrapings were tested for 18 high-
risk and nine low-risk HPV types. The relative risk for cervical cancer in women who had
ever used oral contraceptives was 0.4 before controlling for HPV, 0.4 (95% CI, 0.2–1.0)
after controlling for HPV 16/18 antibodies and 0.4 (95% CI, 0.2–1.1) after controlling for
HPV in cervical tissue. 

In a hospital-based study of 198 cases of invasive cervical cancer and 202 controls
conducted in Algeria (Hammouda et al., 2005), relative risks for users of oral contra-
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ceptives for < 5, 5–9 and ≥ 10 years were 0.6 (95% CI, 0.3–1.2), 0.5 (95% CI, 0.3–1.1)
and 0.8 (95% CI, 0.4–1.6), respectively. Although cases and controls were tested for HPV
DNA, the results were presented separately or were adjusted for HPV DNA status.

On aggregate, there is inconsistent evidence that the oral use of hormonal contra-
ceptives alters the risk for invasive cervical carcinoma, although studies in which all
(Shapiro et al., 2003) or most (Moreno et al., 2002) cases were compared with HPV-posi-
tive controls should theoretically be the best design to attempt to determine such an alte-
ration in women with an HPV infection.

2.3.6 Studies conducted to determine whether oral contraceptives alter the risk
for progression of cervical lesions 

In a prospective study in Brazil (Cavalcanti et al., 2000), 280 women who were ini-
tially diagnosed with intraepithelial lesions were tested for HPV types by in-situ hybri-
dization. The risk for progression to carcinoma in situ or invasive carcinoma was 1.4 (95%
CI, 0.4–5.6) in users of oral contraceptives compared with non-users. [The methods used
in this study could not be evaluated adequately from the published report.]

Two studies have been conducted in which cases of invasive cancer were directly
compared with cases of carcinoma in situ. Relative risk estimates from such studies can
be interpreted as risks for progression from in-situ to invasive disease.

Thomas et al. (2002) analysed data from five centres in Chile, Mexico and Thailand
that participated in the WHO Collaborative Study of Neoplasia and Steroid Contraceptives.
Based on data from more than 1300 women who had squamous-cell carcinoma in situ and
more than 2000 women who had invasive squamous-cell carcinoma, those who had ever
used oral contraceptives and those who had used them for 1–12, 13–60 and > 60 months
had relative risks for invasive versus in-situ disease of 1.0 (95% CI, 0.8–1.2), 1.0 (95% CI,
0.8–1.3), 0.9 (95% CI, 0.7–1.1) and 1.0 (95% CI, 0.8–1.3), respectively, compared with
non-users. [Although HPV assays were not performed in this study, since HPV is a
necessary cause of cervical carcinoma, this would only be needed in the improbable event
that oral contraceptive use was related differently to various types of high-risk HPVs with
different potentials to cause progression to invasive disease.] 

In a study in Thailand (Thomas et al., 2001b), HPV assays were performed on 190
women who had invasive squamous-cell cervical carcinoma and 75 women who had
carcinoma in situ. After controlling for HPV types, the relative risk in women who had
ever used oral contraceptives was 1.3 (95% CI, 0.8–2.0) for HPV-16 and 1.4 (95% CI,
0.7–2.7) for HPV 18 positivity.

2.4 Ovarian cancer

This section reviews studies on the use of combined oral contraceptives and ovarian
cancer that have been published or updated since the last evaluation (IARC, 1999). On the
basis of four cohort studies and 21 case–control studies, the previous Working Group
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(IARC, 1999) found a substantially reduced incidence of ovarian cancer among combined
oral contraceptive users, with a consistent inverse duration–risk relationship.

2.4.1 Descriptive studies

Analyses of mortality trends in several areas of Europe (Adami et al., 1990; La
Vecchia et al., 1998; Levi et al., 2004; Bray et al., 2005) and in the USA (Gnagy et al.,
2000; Tarone & Chu, 2000) showed that women born after 1920 — i.e. the generations
who had used oral contraceptives — experienced reduced rates of ovarian cancer. The
downward trends were larger in countries where oral contraceptives had been used more
widely (Bray et al., 2005).

2.4.2 Cohort studies

Two cohort studies have been updated (Beral et al., 1999; Vessey et al., 2003) and an
additional study has been published (Kumle et al., 2004). The main findings from these
are given in Table 12. 

The Royal College of General Practitioners’ study was based on 46 000 women
recruited in 1968 from 1400 British general practices (Beral et al., 1988); 30 cases of
ovarian cancer were observed up to 1987, which corresponded to multivariate relative risks
of 0.6 (95% CI, 0.3–1.4) for women who had ever used oral contraceptives and of 0.3 for
those who had used them for 10 years or longer. Adjustment was made for age, parity,
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Table 12. Cohort studies of oral use of combined contraceptives 
and ovarian cancer, 1998–2004 

Relative risk (95% CI) Reference, country No. of 
cases 

Ever use Longest use 

Ramcharan et al. (1981), 
USA 

 16 0.4 (0.1–1.0) – 

Beral et al. (1988, 1999), 
United Kingdom 

 55 0.6 (0.3–1.0) 0.2 (0.1–1.3) (≥ 10 years) 

Hankinson et al. (1995), 
USA 

260 1.1 (0.8–1.4) 0.7 (0.4–1.1) (≥ 5 years) 

Vessey & Painter (1995), 
Vessey et al. (2003), 
United Kingdom  

 61 0.4 (0.2–0.7) 0.2 (0.1–0.6) (> 8 years) 

Kumle et al. (2004), 
Norway and Sweden 

214a  0.6 (0.5–0.7) 0.1 (0.01–0.6) (> 15 years) 

CI, confidence interval 
a 135 invasive, 79 borderline 



smoking and social class. At the 25-year follow-up for mortality (Beral et al., 1999), 55
deaths from ovarian cancer were observed, which corresponded to relative risks of 0.6
(95% CI, 0.3–1.0) for women who had ever used oral contraceptives and 0.2 (95% CI,
0.1–1.3) for ≥ 10 years of use, based on one death. The protection persisted for ≥ 20 years
since cessation of use (relative risk, 0.7; 95% CI, 0.4–1.4). 

The Oxford Family Planning Association study was based on 17 032 women who were
enrolled between 1968 and 1976 from various family planning clinics in the United
Kingdom (Vessey & Painter, 1995). Adjustment was made for age and parity. At the 32-
year follow-up of the same cohort at 31 December 2000, 61 deaths from ovarian cancer
were observed. The relative risks for oral use of combined hormonal contraceptives were
0.4 (95% CI, 0.2–0.7) for ever use, 1.1 (95% CI, 0.6–2.0; 17 deaths) for a duration of
≤ 48 months, 0.2 (95% CI, 0.0–0.5; three deaths) for 49–96 months and 0.2 (95% CI,
0.1–0.6; five deaths) for ≥ 97 months (Vessey et al., 2003). 

The Norwegian-Swedish Women’s Lifestyle and Health cohort included 103 551
women aged 30–49 years in 1991–92 (Kumle et al., 2004). During the follow-up through
to 2000, 214 incident cases of ovarian epithelial neoplasms were observed (135 invasive,
79 borderline). Relative risks were adjusted for country, age, parity, menopausal status and
use of menopausal hormonal therapy. Compared with women who had never used oral
contraceptives, the overall relative risk for those who ever had was 0.6 (95% CI, 0.5–0.7);
the relative risk for progestogen-only preparations was 0.5 (95% CI, 0.2–1.2). Ever use was
associated with relative risks of 0.6 (95% CI, 0.4–0.8) for invasive cancers and 0.7
(95% CI, 0.5–1.2) for borderline cases. For duration of use, the relative risks were 0.9 for
< 1 year of use, 0.5 for 1–4 years, 0.6 for 5–9 years, 0.5 for 10–14 years and 0.1 for ≥ 15
years. The trend in risk with duration of use was significant, and the relative risk per year
of use was 0.91 (95% CI, 0.85–0.96). Corresponding values per year of use were 0.89
(95% CI, 0.84–0.94) for invasive and 0.96 (95% CI, 0.91–1.0) for borderline tumours. 

2.4.3 Case–control studies

Studies that include information on oral contraceptives and ovarian cancer that have
been published or updated since the previous evaluation (IARC, 1999) are summarized in
Table 13.

In a population-based study of 824 cases and 860 controls diagnosed between 1990
and 1993 in three Australian states (New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland), Purdie
et al. (1995) found a relative risk of 0.5 (95% CI, 0.4–0.7) for any use of oral contra-
ceptives and 0.3 (95% CI, 0.2–0.4) for ≥ 10 years of use. The response rate was 90% for
cases and 73% for controls. Adjustment was made for sociodemographic factors, family
history of cancer, use of talc, smoking and reproductive and hormonal factors. A sub-
sequent analysis of the same dataset (Siskind et al., 2000) indicated that the reduction in
risk was 7% (95% CI, 4–9%) per year of use, that the protection was observed in various
strata of age at first use and that there was little evidence that the effect waned with time
since last use. When this dataset was analysed separately by histological type, the relative
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risk was 0.62 (95% CI, 0.37–1.04) for mucinous and 0.52 (95% CI, 0.39–0.68) for non-
mucinous ovarian cancers (Purdie et al., 2001).
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Table 13. Case–control studies of oral use of combined contraceptives and ovarian 
cancer 

Relative risk (95% CI)a Reference, country Type of study 

No. of cases 
(age in years) 

Ever use Longest use Duration 
(years) 

Hildreth et al. 
(1981), USA 

Hospital-based 62 (45–74) 0.5 (0.1–1.7) NR 

Weiss et al. 
(1981a), USA 

Population-based 112 (36–55) 0.6 (NR) 0.5 (0.2–1.3) ≥ 9  

Willett et al. 
(1981), USA 

Nested in a cohort 47 (< 60) 0.8 (0.4–1.5) 0.8 (0.3–2.1) > 3  

Cramer et al. 
(1982), USA 

Population-based 144 (< 60) 0.4 (0.2–1.0) 0.6 > 5  

Franceschi et al. 
(1982), Italy 

Hospital-based 161 (19–69) 0.7 (0.4–1.1) NR 

Rosenberg et al. 
(1982), USA 

Hospital-based 136 (< 60) 0.6 (0.4–0.9) 0.3 (0.1–0.8) ≥ 5  

Risch et al. (1983), 
USA 

Population-based 284 (20–74) [0.5] (NR) NR 

Tzonou et al. 
(1984), Greece 

Hospital-based 150 (NR) 0.4 (0.1–1.1) NR 

CASH (1987b), 
USA 

Population-based 492 (20–54) 0.6 (0.5–0.7) 0.2 (0.1–0.4) ≥ 10  

Harlow et al. 
(1988), USA 

Population-based 116 (20–79) 0.4 (0.2–0.9) 0.4 (0.2–1.0) > 4  

Wu et al. (1988), 
USA 

Hospital- and 
population-based 

299 (18–74) 0.7 (0.5–1.1) 0.4 (0.2–0.7) > 3  

Booth et al. (1989), 
United Kingdom 

Hospital-based 235 (< 65) 0.5 (0.3–0.9) 0.1 (0.01–1.0) > 10 

Hartge et al. (1989), 
USA 

Hospital-based 296 (20–79) 1.0 (0.7–1.7) 0.8 (0.4–1.5) > 5  

Shu et al. (1989), 
China 

Population-based 229 (18–70) 1.8 (0.8–4.1) 1.9 (0.4–9.3) > 5  

WHO Collaborative 
Study (1989a), 
7 countries 

Hospital-based 368 (< 62) 0.8 (0.6–1.0) 0.5 (0.3–1.0) > 5  

Parazzini et al. 
(1991a), Italy 

Hospital-based 505 (22–59) 0.7 (0.5–1.0) 0.5 (0.3–0.9) ≥ 2  

Parazzini et al. 
(1991b), Italy 

Hospital-based 91 (23–64) 0.3 (0.2–0.6) 0.2 (0.1–0.6) ≥ 2  
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 Table 13 (contd) 

Relative risk (95% CI)a Reference, country Type of study 

No. of cases 
(age in years) 

Ever use Longest use Duration 
(years) 

Polychronopoulou 
et al. (1993), 
Greece 

Hospital-based 189 (< 75) 0.8 (0.2–3.7) NR 

Risch et al. (1994, 
1996), Canada 

Population-based 450 (35–79) 0.5 (0.4–0.7) 0.3 (0.2–0.6) ≥ 10  

Rosenberg et al. 
(1994), USA 

Hospital-based 441 (< 65) 0.8 (0.6–1.0) 0.5 (0.2–0.9) ≥ 10  

Purdie et al. (1995), 
Australia 

Population-based 824 (18–79) 0.5 (0.4–0.7) 0.3 (0.2–0.4) ≥ 1 

Godard et al. 
(1998), Canada 

Population-based 170 (20–84) p = 0.038 0.33 (0.13–0.82)  > 10  

Salazar-Martinez 
et al. (1999), 
Mexico 

Hospital-based 
(outpatient 
controls) 

84 (mean, 
54.6) 

0.4 (0.2–0.8) 0.4 (0.2–0.8)  > 1  

Wittenberg et al. 
(1999), USA 

Population-based 322 (20–79) 0.9 (0.4–2.1)b 

0.8 (0.6–1.3)c 
0.4 (0.1–1.4)b 
0.6 (0.4–1.0)c  

≥ 5  

Beard et al. (2000), 
USA 

Population-based 103 (15–85+) 1.1 (0.6–2.3) 0.8 (0.4–1.1)  ≥ 0.5 

Cramer et al. 
(2000), USA 

Population-based 563 (mean, 51) 0.7 (0.5–0.8) – – 

Greggi et al. (2000), 
Italy 

Hospital-based 440 (≤ 80) 0.4 (0.3–0.6) 0.3 (0.2–0.5) ≥ 2  

Ness et al. (2000), 
USA 

Population-based 767 (< 70) 0.6 (0.3–0.8) 0.3 (0.1–0.5) ≥ 10  

Chiaffarino et al. 
(2001), Italy 

Hospital-based 1031 (< 80) 0.9 (0.7–1.2) 0.5 (0.3–0.9)  ≥ 5  

Riman et al. (2001), 
Sweden 

Population-based 193 (50–74) 
borderline 

1.2 (0.9–1.8) 1.2 (0.6–2.1) ≥ 10  

Royar et al. (2001), 
Germany 

Population-based 282 (< 75) 0.5 (0.3–0.7) 0.4 (0.3–0.6) > 5  

Riman et al. (2002), 
Sweden 

Population-based 655 (50–74) 0.7 (0.6–0.9) 0.4 (0.2–0.6)  ≥ 10  

Schildkraut et al. 
(2002), USA 

Population-based 390 (20–54) 1.0 referentd 
0.0e 

2.1 (1.2–3.7)f 
1.6 (0.9–3.0)g 
2.9 (1.8–4.5)h 
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Relative risk (95% CI)a Reference, country Type of study 

No. of cases 
(age in years) 

Ever use Longest use Duration 
(years) 

Tung et al. (2003), 
USA (Hawaii and 
California) 

Population-based 558 (mean, 
borderline, 48; 
invasive, 58) 

0.6 (0.4–0.8) 0.4 (0.3–0.6) > 5  

Mills et al. (2004), 
USA 

Population-based 256 (mean, 
56.6) 

 0.4 (0.2–0.7) > 10  

Pike et al. (2004), 
USA 

Population-based 477 (18–74)  0.5 (0.2–0.8) ≥ 10  

Pooled analyses      

Franceschi et al. 
(1991a), Greece, 
Italy, United 
Kingdom 

Three hospital-
based studies 

971 (< 65) 0.6 (0.4–0.8) 0.4 (0.2–0.7) ≥ 5  

Harris et al. (1992), 
USA 

Pooled analysis of  
12 US population- 
and hospital-based 
case–control 
studies 

327 (NR) 0.8 (0.6–1.1) 0.6 (0.4–0.9) > 5  

Whittemore et al. 
(1992), USA 

Same pooled 
analysis as Harris 
et al. (1992) 

2197 (NR) 0.7 (0.6–0.8) 0.3 (0.2–0.4) ≥ 6  

John et al. (1993), 
USA 

Pooled analysis of 
7 of the 12 studies 
in the pooled 
analysis of 
Whittemore et al. 
(1992) 

110 
(mean, 
invasive, 53.3; 
borderline, 
37.1) 

0.7 (0.4–1.2) 0.6 (0.2–1.6) ≥ 6  

Bosetti et al. 
(2002), Greece, 
Italy, United 
Kingdom 

Re-analysis of 
6 studies 

2768 (< 40–
69) 

0.7 (0.6–0.8) 0.4 (0.3–0.6) ≥ 5  

CI, confidence interval; NR, not reported 
a Whenever available 
b Mucinous 
c Non-mucinous 
d Potency progestogen/estrogen high/high 
e Potency progestogen/estrogen high/low 
f Potency progestogen/estrogen low/high 

h Non-users, potency progestogen/estrogen low/low 

 



A case–control study was conducted in 1995–96 in Montréal, Canada, on 170 women
aged 20–84 years with invasive or borderline ovarian cancer and 170 population controls
(Godard et al., 1998). Fifty-eight cases were familial (i.e. with a history of breast or ovarian
cancer in first-degree relatives) and 111 were non-familial. Overall, 50% of cases versus
61.8% of controls reported ever having used oral contraceptives (p = 0.038). The multi-
variate model was based on 152 cases (101 sporadic, 51 familial) and 152 controls. Com-
pared with women who had used oral contraceptives for < 1 year (66 cases, 88 controls),
the relative risk was 0.77 (95% CI, 0.44–1.36) for use of 1–5 years, 0.49 (95% CI,
0.27–0.91) for use of 6–10 years and 0.33 (95% CI, 0.13–0.82) for use of 11–25 years. 

A case–control study was conducted in Mexico city in 1995–97 on 84 cases of ovarian
epithelial cancer and 668 outpatient controls (Salazar-Martinez et al., 1999). The response
rate was 100% for cases and 93% for controls. Overall, 13 (15.4%) cases versus 195
(29.2%) controls had ever used oral contraceptives (odds ratio, 0.36; 95% CI, 0.15–0.83).
Compared with never users of oral contraceptives, the multivariate relative risks, adjusted
for age, parity, breast-feeding, smoking, diabetes mellitus, physical activity, menopausal
status and body mass index, were 0.56 (95% CI, 0.22–1.3) for ≤ 1 year of use and 0.36
(95% CI, 0.15–0.83) for > 1 year of use.

An extraction from a previously published case–control study from western
Washington State, USA, included a separate analysis of 43 mucinous and 279 non-muci-
nous ovarian epithelial cancers compared with 426 population controls aged 20–79 years
(Wittenberg et al., 1999). The participation rate was approximately 64% for cases and 68%
for controls. After adjustment for age and parity, the relative risk for ever use of oral contra-
ceptives was 0.9 (95% CI, 0.4–2.1) for mucinous and 0.8 (95% CI, 0.6–1.3) for non-muci-
nous cancers. Corresponding values for duration of use of ≥ 5 years were 0.4 (95% CI,
0.1–1.4) and 0.6 (95% CI, 0.4–1.0) and for time since last use ≥ 15 years were 1.2 (95% CI,
0.5–3.0) and 1.0 (95% CI, 0.7–1.7), respectively.

In a population-based case–control study of 103 incident cases of ovarian cancer
diagnosed between 1975 and 1991 and 103 controls from Olmsted County, MN, USA, the
age-matched relative risk was 1.1 (95% CI, 0.6–2.3) for ever having used oral contra-
ceptives and 0.8 (95% CI, 0.4–1.1) for ≥ 6 months of use (Beard et al., 2000).

A population-based case–control study conducted between 1992 and 1997 in Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire, USA, included 563 incident cases and 523 controls (Cramer
et al., 2000). The overall participation rate was about 55% for both cases and controls. Ever
(≥ 3 months) use of oral contraceptives was reported by 226 (40%) cases and 276 (53%)
controls [which corresponded to a crude odds ratio of 0.66 (95% CI, 0.52–0.84)].

A hospital-based case–control study of ovarian cancer was conducted between 1992
and 1997 in the Rome area, Italy, and included 440 cases and 868 hospital controls, with
a response rate over 97% for both cases and controls (Greggi et al., 2000). The multi-
variate odds ratio (adjusted for age, education, parity and family history of ovarian cancer)
for ever having used oral contraceptives was 0.4 (95% CI, 0.3–0.6) and that for long-term
use (≥ 2 years) was 0.3. 
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A study was conducted in Delaware Valley, USA, which included contiguous counties
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, between 1994 and 1998 (Ness et al., 2000) on
767 cases and 1367 community controls under the age of 70 years; the response rate was
88% for incident cases and 72% for controls. A relative risk of 0.6 (95% CI, 0.3–0.8) for
ever having used oral contraceptives and 0.3 (95% CI, 0.1–0.5) for ≥ 10 years of use was
found after adjustment for age, parity and family history of ovarian cancer. The protection
was similar for use of low-estrogen/low-progestogen and for high-estrogen (≥ 50 μg
ethinylestradiol)/high-progestogen (≥ 0.5 mg norgestrel) formulations (relative risk ranged
between 0.5 and 0.7 for women who had ever used various combinations). The reduced
risk was similar across strata of gravidity and when hormonal preparations were used for
contraceptive or non-contraceptive uses (e.g. endometriosis) (Ness et al., 2001). Another
report from the same dataset considered 616 invasive and 151 borderline tumours and
various histotypes separately (Modugno et al., 2001). The relative risk per year of oral con-
traceptive use was 0.94 (95% CI, 0.91–0.96) for all invasive cancers, 0.93 (95% CI,
0.90–0.97) for serous (218 cases), 0.93 (95% CI, 0.85–1.02) for mucinous (52 cases), 0.93
(95% CI, 0.88–0.97) for endometrioid (136 cases) and 0.98 for other invasive tumours
(150 cases), 0.92 (95% CI, 0.88–0.98) for all borderline cancers, 0.91 (95% CI, 0.85–0.98)
for serous (79 cases) and 0.94 (95% CI, 0.88–1.01) for mucinous (60 cases) ovarian
borderline tumours. In this dataset, information on androgenicity of oral contraceptives
was available for 568 cases and 1026 controls (Greer et al., 2005). The relative risk was
0.52 (95% CI, 0.35–0.76) for use of androgenic oral contraceptives and 0.58 (95% CI,
0.45–0.78) for use of non-androgenic oral contraceptives. No difference in risk between
androgenic and non-androgenic formulations was observed in relation to duration of use,
age at first use or time since last use. Another report (Walker et al., 2002) showed a pro-
tective effect in both women with and those without a family history of ovarian cancer,
although the number of women with a family history was small (three cases, nine controls).

In a case–control study conducted in Italy between 1983 and 1991 on 971 incident cases
under 75 years of age and 2758 hospital controls that was included in the previous eva-
luation (IARC, 1999), no appreciable difference in the relation between oral use of
hormonal contraceptives and the risk for ovarian cancer was observed between women with
and those without family history of ovarian and breast cancer (Tavani et al., 2000). The
response rate was over 95% for both cases and controls. The relative risk for women who
had ever used oral contraceptives was 0.7 in those with and 0.8 in those without a family
history. Adjustment was made for age and area of residence. When different histological
types of ovarian cancer were considered in the same dataset, the relative risk for ever use of
oral contraceptives was 0.7 (95% CI, 0.5–1.0) for serous, 1.4 (95% CI, 0.6–3.4) for muci-
nous and 0.8 (95% CI, 0.2–2.9) for endometrioid neoplasms (Parazzini et al., 2004).

A multicentric study was conducted between in 1992 and 1997 in four areas of
northern, central and southern Italy and included 1031 cases of ovarian cancer and 2441
hospital controls under the age of 80 years (Chiaffarino et al., 2001). The response rate was
over 95% for both cases and controls. Adjustment was made for age, centre, education,
parity and family history of ovarian and breast cancer. The multivariate relative risk was
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0.9 for ever having used hormonal contraceptives and 0.5 for ≥ 5 years of use. In the same
dataset, the relative risk for ≥ 5 years of oral contraceptive use was 0.9 for women with a
family history of breast or ovarian cancer in first-degree relatives and 0.5 for those without
(Tavani et al., 2004).

A case–control study was conducted between 1993 and 1996 in two regions of Germany
and included 282 patients with ovarian cancer (invasive and borderline) aged 20–75 years
and 533 population controls (Royar et al., 2001). [The overall response rate was approxi-
mately 58% for cases and 53% for controls.] The multivariate relative risk for ever having
used oral contraceptives was 0.5, after adjusting for parity, breast-feeding, family history of
ovarian cancer, tubal ligation and hysterectomy; the decrease in risk was 7% per year of use
(95% CI, 4–10%). The reduced risk was observed for oral contraceptives that contained
< 35 μg (relative risk, 0.14; 95% CI, 0.06–0.36), 35–45 μg (relative risk, 0.33; 95% CI,
0.15–0.72) and ≥ 50 μg (relative risk, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.34–0.89) ethinylestradiol. 

The potency of progestogen and estrogen in oral contraceptives in relation to the risk
for ovarian cancer was also considered in a re-analysis of the CASH Study that was
conducted between 1980 and 1982 in eight population-based cancer registries of the US
SEER Program and included 390 cases and 2869 controls. This highest risk was found for
non-users compared with users of high-potency oral contraceptives (odds ratio, 2.9;
95% CI, 1.8–4.5) (Schildkraut et al., 2002). Compared with women who did not use oral
contraceptives, the relative risk for long-term (≥ 5 years) use was 0.2 (95% CI, 0.1–0.5) for
high-potency progestogen, 0.4 (95% CI, 0.2–0.6) for high-potency estrogen, 0.4 (95% CI,
0.2–0.6) for low-potency progestogen and 0.3 (95% CI, 0.1–0.6) for low-potency estrogen
formulations. 

In a population-based case–control study of 655 incident cases of ovarian cancer and
3899 controls aged 50–74 years conducted between 1993 and 1995 in Sweden (Riman
et al., 2002), the relative risk for ever having used oral contraceptives was 0.73 (95% CI,
0.59–0.90) and that for longest use (≥ 10 years) was 0.36 (95% CI, 0.22–0.59). The
response rate was 76% for cases and 83% for controls. Adjustment was made for age,
parity, body mass index and age at menopause. The inverse association with oral use of
hormonal contraceptives tended to decrease with time since last use, although the risk
remained below unity 25 years or more after last use. The inverse association was
observed for serous (odds ratio, 0.56; 95% CI, 0.42–0.71 for ever use), endometrioid
(odds ratio, 0.71; 95% CI, 0.49–1.03) and clear-cell (odds ratio, 0.66; 95% CI, 0.31–1.43)
cancers but not for mucinous tumours (relative risk, 1.96; 95% CI, 1.04–3.67). The same
group of 3899 controls was used in a case–control study of 193 cases of borderline
ovarian tumours (including 110 serous and 81 mucinous) aged 50–74 years (Riman et al.,
2001). The refusal rate for cases was less than 25%. Oral use of hormonal contraceptives
conferred no protection against borderline ovarian cancers. The multivariate risks for ever
having used oral contraceptives, adjusted for age, parity, body mass index, age at meno-
pause and use of various types of hormonal therapy, were 1.23 (95% CI, 0.9–1.8) overall,
1.40 (95% CI, 0.87–2.26) for serous borderline tumours and 1.04 (95% CI, 0.61–1.79) for
mucinous borderline tumours. No relation was observed with duration of or time since last
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use of oral contraceptives; the relative risk for ≥ 10 years of use was 1.16 (95% CI, 0.61–
2.10). [The apparent difference from other studies on borderline cancers may be related
to the older age of these users.]

A multicentric case–control study conducted between 1993 and 1999 in Hawaii, HI,
and Los Angeles, CA, USA, included 558 histologically confirmed ovarian epithelial
cancers and 601 population controls (Tung et al., 2003). The participation rate was 62%
for cases and 67% for controls. Adjustment was made for age, ethnicity, study site, edu-
cation, pregnancy and tubal ligation. The relative risk for ever having used oral contra-
ceptives was 0.6 (95% CI, 0.4–0.8) and that for > 5 years of use was 0.4 (95% CI, 0.3–0.6).
The inverse relation was similar for mucinous (relative risk, 0.5; 95% CI, 0.3–0.9) and
non-mucinous (relative risk, 0.6; 95% CI, 0.4–0.8) neoplasms, as well as for invasive (rela-
tive risk, 0.6; 95% CI, 0.4–0.8) and borderline ovarian tumours (relative risk, 0.6; 95% CI,
0.4–1.0). The protection appeared to level off with time since last use, and no protective
effect was evident 10 years or more after last use.

A population-based case–control study was conducted in 2000–01 in 22 counties of
central California and included 256 ovarian cancer cases (182 invasive, 74 borderline)
and 1122 controls who were frequency-matched on age and ethnicity (Mills et al., 2004).
Compared with women who had never used oral contraceptives, the relative risks adjusted
for age, race or ethnicity and breast-feeding were 0.89 (95% CI, 0.59–1.36) for ≤ 1 year
of use, 0.82 (95% CI, 0.55–1.21) for 2–5 years of use, 0.62 (95% CI, 0.38–1.00) for 6–10
years of use and 0.37 (95% CI, 0.20–0.68) for > 10 years of use. The results did not differ
materially for invasive and borderline tumours, but the numbers were small.

A case–control study was conducted between 1992 and 1998 in Los Angeles County,
CA, USA, on 477 cases of invasive ovarian epithelial cancer and 660 population controls
aged 18–74 years (Pike et al., 2004). The participation rate was approximately 80% of
cases and 70% of controls approached. Multivariate relative risks were adjusted for age,
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, education, family history of ovarian cancer, tubal ligation,
use of talc, nulliparity, age at last birth, menopausal status, age at menopause and type of
hormonal therapy. Compared with women who had never used oral contraceptives, the
relative risks were 1.00 (95% CI, 0.72–1.39) for < 5 years of use, 0.72 (95% CI, 0.46–1.13)
for 5–9 years of use and 0.48 (95% CI, 0.23–0.78) for ≥ 10 years of use. The relative risk
per year of use was 0.94 (95% CI, 0.91–0.97) overall and 0.88 (95% CI, 0.81–0.97) for
high-estrogen/high-progestogen, 0.94 (95% CI, 0.88–1.00) for high-estrogen/low-proges-
togen, 0.66 (95% CI, 0.36–1.21) for low-estrogen/high-progestogen and 0.95 (95% CI,
0.92–0.99) for low-estrogen/low-progestogen preparations. 

A collaborative re-analysis (Bosetti et al., 2002) of use of oral contraceptives and risk
for ovarian cancer was based on 2768 cases and 6274 controls from six studies conducted
in three European countries (Greece, Italy and the United Kingdom; Tzonou et al., 1984;
Booth et al., 1989; Polychronopoulou et al., 1993; Parazzini et al., 1994; Greggi et al.,
2000; Chiaffarino et al., 2001). Adjustment was made for age and other sociodemographic
factors, calendar year of interview, menopausal status and parity. The multivariate relative
risk was 0.7 (95% CI, 0.6–0.8) for ever use and 0.4 (95% CI, 0.3–0.6) for longest use
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(≥ 5 years), which corresponded to a decrease in risk of approximately 5% per year of use.
The protective effect appeared to persist for at least 20 years after last use of oral contra-
ceptives in the absence of any significant trend of decreasing risk with time since cessation
of use.

Oral hormonal contraceptives are commonly used in the treatment of endometriosis.
Data from four population-based case–control studies conducted in the USA between 1993
and 2001 were pooled to analyse risk factors for ovarian cancer in women with no
endometriosis (Modugno et al., 2004). These included 2759 cases of ovarian cancer with
no endometriosis, 184 cases with endometriosis, 1972 controls with no endometriosis and
177 controls with endometriosis. Multivariate relative risks were computed with adjust-
ment for study centre, age and family history of ovarian cancer. Compared with women
who had never used oral contraceptives, the relative risk was 0.58 (95% CI, 0.33–1.03) for
< 10 years and 0.21 (95% CI, 0.08–0.58) for ≥ 10 years of use among women with endo-
metriosis and 0.70 (95% CI, 0.60–0.80) for < 10 years and 0.47 (95% CI, 0.37–0.61) for
≥ 10 years of use among women with no endometriosis.

2.4.4 Case–control studies among breast cancer gene (BRCA1/2) carriers
(Table 14)

A study conducted in North America and Europe on 207 susceptible women with here-
ditary ovarian cancer (179 with BRCA1 and 28 with BRCA2 mutations) and 161 sister
controls found a relative risk of 0.5 (95% CI, 0.3–0.8) for ever use of oral contraceptives;
the risk decreased with increasing duration of use (relative risk, 0.4; 95% CI, 0.2–0.7 for
> 6 years). Adjustment was made for geographical area of residence, year of birth, parity and
age at first birth. The results were similar (relative risk, 0.4 for ever use and 0.3 for > 6 years
of use) when the comparison was made with control carriers of BRCA1 or BRCA2 only
(Narod et al., 1998).

In a population-based case–control study from Israel (Modan et al., 2001), 240 cases
of ovarian cancer with BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations and 592 cases with no mutations were
compared with 2257 controls. Oral use of hormonal contraceptives and duration of use
were inversely related to the risk for ovarian cancer in women with no mutations, but not
in those with BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations. The relative risk for ≥ 5 years of use was 1.07
(95% CI, 0.63–1.83) in mutation carriers and 0.53 (95% CI, 0.34–0.84) in non-carriers.

In a case–control study of 36 BRCA1-carrier cases of ovarian cancer, 381 non-carrier
cases and 568 population controls conducted between 1997 and 2001 in the San Francisco
Bay Area, CA, USA (McGuire et al., 2004), the relative risk for ever having used oral
contraceptives was 0.54 (95% CI, 0.26–1.13) among BRCA1 mutation carriers and 0.55
(95% CI, 0.41–0.75) among non-carriers. The relative risk for use of ≥ 7 years was 0.22
(95% CI, 0.07–0.71) among BRCA1 carriers and 0.43 (95% CI, 0.30–0.63) among non-
carriers. The response rate was 75% among cases and 72% among controls. Adjustment
was made for age, ethnicity and parity.
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A study based on registers of women with BRCA1 or BRCA2 germline mutations from
Australia and the United Kingdom included 147 cases of ovarian cancer and 304 controls.
The multivariate relative risk for ever having used oral contraceptives was 0.85 (95% CI,
0.53–1.4) and that for ≥ 6 years of use was 0.62 (95% CI, 0.35–1.1). Adjustment was made
for study centre, parity and age. The continuous relative risk per year of use among users
was 0.95 (95% CI, 0.91–0.99) (Whittemore et al., 2004).

2.5 Liver cancer

The majority of primary liver cancers are hepatocellular carcinomas. The major risk
factor for these cancers in areas of high incidence is chronic infection with hepatitis B
(HBV) virus, but the continuing increase seen in low-risk western populations is due at
least in part to the increasing prevalence of hepatitis C virus, which also causes hepato-
cellular carcinoma (IARC, 1994). Aflatoxin on mouldy food, liver cirrhosis, consumption
of alcoholic beverages (IARC, 1988; Baan et al., 2007) and tobacco smoking (IARC,
2004) are also important causes of this disease. Cholangiocarcinoma is less common than
hepatocellular carcinoma, although it frequently occurs in parts of South-East Asia, and
can be caused by infection with liver flukes (Parkin et al., 1991).
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 Table 14. Case–control studies on combined oral contraceptives and 
ovarian cancer among BRCA1/2 carrier cases 

Relative risk (95% CI) Reference, country Type of 
study 

No. of cases (age in 
years) 

Ever use Longest use 
(duration) 

Narod et al. 
(1998), USA 

Hereditary 
cancers 

207 (< 75) with BRCA1 
(179) or BRCA2 (28) 
mutations 

0.5 (0.3–0.8) 0.4 (0.2–0.7) 
(> 6 years) 

Modan et al. 
(2001), Israel 

Population-
based 

240 with BRCA1/2 
mutations 

1.1 (0.7–1.9) 
(0.1–1.9 years) 
0.8 (0.4–1.4) 
(2.0–4.9 years) 

1.1 (0.6–1.8) 
(≥ 5 years) 

McGuire et al. 
(2004), USA 

Population-
based 

36 BRCA1 carriers 
381 BRCA1 non-
carriers 

0.5 (0.3–1.1) 
0.6 (0.4–0.8) 

0.2 (0.1–0.7) 
(≥ 7 years) 
0.4 (0.3–0.6) 
(≥ 7 years) 

Whittemore et al. 
(2004), Australia 
and United 
Kingdom  

Registry-
based 
BRCA1/2 
carriers 

147 with BRCA1 or 
BRCA2 mutations 

0.9 (0.5–1.4) 0.6 (0.4–1.1) 
(≥ 6 years) 

CI, confidence interval 
 



2.5.1 Descriptive studies

Forman et al. (1983) analysed the rates of mortality from primary liver cancer among
men and women in England and Wales between 1958 and 1981. The age-standardized death
rate in women aged 20–39 years increased from 0.9 per million in 1970–75 to 1.8 per
million in 1976–81 (p < 0.005), whereas changes in death rates between these periods
among women aged 40–54 years and among men were small and were not statistically signi-
ficant. The authors suggested that the change was consistent with the idea that combined oral
contraceptives caused some cases of liver cancer, but noted that no such trend was apparent
in Australia, western Germany, the Netherlands or the USA — other countries where the use
of combined oral contraceptives had been similar to that in England and Wales. In an
analysis of subsequent secular trends in mortality in England and Wales, Mant and Vessey
(1995) concluded that the rate of mortality from liver cancer had remained constant in age
groups of women who had had major exposure to oral contraceptives, and Waetjen and
Grimes (1996) found no evidence for an effect of the oral use of hormonal contraceptives
on secular trends in death rates from liver cancer in Sweden or the USA.

2.5.2 Cohort studies

In the Nurses’ Health Study in the USA, Colditz et al. (1994) studied a cohort of
121 700 female registered nurses aged 30–55 years in 1976 who were followed up for
deaths until 1988. Women who reported angina, myocardial infarct, stroke or cancer at
baseline were excluded, which left 116 755 women for follow-up. Of these, 55% reported
having used combined oral contraceptives and 5% reported current use. Incidence rates
with person–months of follow-up were used as the denominator and oral contraceptive
use at recruitment as the exposure. The risks associated with any use of oral contra-
ceptives relative to no use, adjusted for age, tobacco smoking, body mass index and
follow-up interval, was 0.9 (95% CI, 0.8–1.0) for death from any cancer. Ten deaths from
primary liver or biliary-tract cancer occurred during the 12 years of follow-up, two of
which were among women who had used oral contraceptives, with a relative risk of 0.4
(95% CI, 0.1–2.4). No information was provided on infection with hepatitis viruses.

Hannaford et al. (1997) described the relationships between use of oral contraceptives
and liver disease in two British prospective studies conducted by the Royal College of
General Practitioners and the Oxford Family Planning Association. In the first study, 46 000
women, half of whom were using combined oral contraceptives, were recruited in 1968–69
and followed up until they changed their general practitioner or until 1995. Five cases of
liver cancer were observed, comprising one hepatocellular carcinoma in a woman who had
never used oral contraceptives, three cholangiocarcinomas in women who had formerly
used oral contraceptives and one cholangiocarcinoma in a woman who had never used oral
contraceptives. The risk for cholangiocarcinoma associated with former use of oral contra-
ceptives in relation to no use was 3.2 (95% CI, 0.3–31). In a study of mortality in the same
cohort after 25 years of follow-up, five deaths from liver cancer occurred among women
who had used combined oral contraceptives and one in a woman who had never used them,
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to give a relative risk of 5.0 (95% CI, 0.6–43) (Beral et al., 1999). In the study of the Oxford
Family Planning Association, 17 032 women were recruited between 1968 and 1974, and
most were followed up until 1994. Three liver cancers were reported, comprising two
hepatocellular carcinomas and one cholangiocarcinoma, all in women who had formerly
used oral contraceptives. No information on infection with hepatitis viruses was provided.

2.5.3 Case–control studies

(a) Benign neoplasms of the liver
Edmondson et al. (1976) interviewed by telephone 34 of 42 eligible women who had

undergone surgery for hepatocellular adenoma in Los Angeles, CA, USA, between 1955
and 1976. One age-matched friend control was interviewed for each case. Twenty-eight of
the 34 (82%) cases and 19 of 34 (56%) controls had used oral contraceptives for more than
12 months. The risks relative to use of combined oral contraceptives for less than 12 months
were 1.3 for 13–36 months of use, 5.0 for 61–84 months of use, 7.5 for 85–108 months of
use and 25 for 109 months of use and longer.

Rooks et al. (1979) interviewed 79 of 89 eligible women aged 16–50 years in whom
hepatocellular adenoma had been diagnosed between 1960 and 1976 at the Armed Forces
Institute of Pathology, Washington DC, USA. Three age-matched neighbourhood controls
were sought for each case, and 220 were interviewed. Seventy-two of the 79 (91%) cases
and 99 of 220 (45%) controls had used oral contraceptives for more than 12 months. The
risks relative to use of oral contraceptives for less than 12 months were 0.9 for 13–36
months of use, 1.16 for 37–60 months of use, 1.29 for 61–84 months of use and 5.03 for
85 months of use and longer.

Gemer et al. (2004) conducted a case–control study of liver haemangioma in women
that included 40 cases diagnosed between 1995 and 2002 at the Barzilai Medical Centre,
Ashkelon, Israel, and 109 control women with normal liver scans. The odds ratio for liver
lesions was 1.2 (95% CI, 0.5–2.6) for women who had ever used oral contraceptives and
0.7 (95% CI, 0.2–3.0) for use within the last 2 years.

(b) Malignant tumours of the liver
The studies on malignant tumours of the liver described below are summarized in

Table 15.
Henderson et al. (1983b) studied women in Los Angeles County, CA, USA, in whom

liver cancer had been diagnosed and confirmed histologically during 1975–80 when they
were 18–39 years of age. Two neighbourhood controls were sought for each case and
matched on age and ethnic group. Twelve cases of liver cancer were identified, and inter-
views were obtained with 11 of the patients: eight with hepatocellular carcinoma, one with
a giant-cell carcinoma, one with a sclerosing duct-forming carcinoma and one with a
papillary carcinoma. Four of 22 identified controls refused to be interviewed and were
replaced, to give a response rate among those first selected of 82%; the true response rate
was probably lower because the census information used to identify controls could not be
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Table 15. Case–control studies of use of combined oral contraceptives and liver cancer 

Reference, study area Age (years) No. of 
cases 

No. of 
controls 

Odds ratioa 
(95% CI) 

Comments 

Henderson et al. (1983b), 
California, USA 

18–39  11   22 [7.0 (0.7–71)]  

Forman et al. (1986), 
England and Wales 

20–44  30  147 3.8 (1.0–14.6) Adjusted for age, year of birth 

Neuberger et al. (1986), 
United Kingdom 

< 50  26 1333 1.0 (0.4–2.4) Not adjusted for tobacco smoking or alcoholic 
beverage  consumption. Three cases are also included 
in Forman et al. (1986). 

Palmer et al. (1989), USA 19–54  12   60 [15 (1.7–126)] No information on tobacco smoking 
WHO Collaborative Study 
(1989b), Chile, China, 
Colombia, Israel, Kenya, 
Nigeria, Philippines, 
Thailand  

15–56 
(mean, 41.8) 

122  802 0.7 (0.4–1.2) Adjusted for alcoholic beverage consumption, number 
of live births, occupation  

Kew et al. (1990), South 
Africa 

15–54  46   92 1.9 (0.6–5.6) No effect of alcoholic beverage or tobacco 
consumption on risk estimates 

Vall Mayans et al. (1990), 
Catalonia region, Spain 

No age limits  29   57 [4.7 (1.1–20)] 86.5 % of cases had liver cirrhosis. Tobacco and 
alcohol adjustment did not alter risk estimates. 

Yu et al. (1991), California, 
USA 

18–74  25   58 3.0 (1.0–9.0) Adjustment for tobacco and alcohol did not alter risk 
estimates. 

Hsing et al. (1992), USA 25–49  72  549 1.6 (0.6–2.6)  
Tavani et al. (1993), Italy 28–60  43  194 2.6 (1.0–7.0) Adjusted for age, education, parity 
Collaborative MILTS 
(1997), France, Germany, 
Greece, Italy, Spain, United 
Kingdom 

< 65 293 1779 0.8 (0.5–1.0) No association for duration of use, type of 
formulation; significantly increased risk for > 6 years 
of use in individuals with no hepatitis infection or 
liver cirrhosis  

Yu et al. (2003), Taiwan 
(China) 

≥ 35 218  729 0.75 (0.44–1.28) No association for ≥ 2 years’ duration of use 

CI, confidence interval; MILTS, Multicentre International Liver Tumour Study 
a Odds ratios are given for never versus ever use of oral contraceptives. 



obtained for 4.3% of the houses surveyed. None of the patients or controls reported a prior
history of hepatitis or jaundice; none of the four cases had HBV surface antigens (HBsAg);
none of the patients reported exposure to any known hepatotoxin, and there was no
difference in the frequency of alcoholic beverage consumption between cases and controls.
Tobacco smoking histories were not reported. Ten of the 11 patients (including seven of the
eight cases of hepatocellular carcinoma) had used oral contraceptives, and the 11th had
received hormone injections of an undetermined type; 13 of the 22 controls had used oral
contraceptives. The average duration of use of oral contraceptives was 64.7 months for the
patients and 27.1 months for the controls (one-sided matched p < 0.005). [The relative risk
for any use of oral contraceptives was 7.0 (95% CI, 0.7–71) for hepatocellular carcinoma
and 6.9 (95% CI, 0.7–64) for all liver cancers (unmatched analyses).]

Forman et al. (1986) identified all women certified to have died from primary liver
cancer at the age of 20–44 years in England and Wales between 1979 and 1982. Two
controls were selected for each case from among women who had died from cancer of the
kidney, cancer of the brain or acute myeloid leukaemia, and, for 1982 only, two further
controls were selected for each case from among women who had died as a result of a road
traffic accident. Information on exposure was obtained from a questionnaire sent to the
general practitioners of cases for 46 of 85 (54.1%) potential cases and for 147 of 233
(63.1%) eligible controls. Eighteen of 30 (60%) cases had used oral contraceptives com-
pared with 79 of 147 (54%) controls. Information on tobacco smoking and alcoholic beve-
rage consumption was not available. The relative risks, adjusted for age and year of birth,
were: for hepatocellular carcinoma, 3.8 for any use, 3.0 for < 4 years, 4.0 for 4–7 years and
20.1 for ≥ 8 years of use; for cholangiocarcinoma, 0.3 for any use, 0.1 for < 4 years and 0.9
for ≥ 4 years of use. [The published risks were adjusted for age and year of birth, but CIs
were not given. The unadjusted relative risks and 95% CIs, calculated from the published
data, were: hepatocellular carcinoma, any use, 3.2 (95% CI, 1.0–10); < 4 years, 2.4 (95% CI,
0.7–8.5); 4–7 years, 3.6 (95% CI, 0.8–16); and ≥ 8 years, 13 (95% CI, 2.1–78); cholangio-
carcinoma, any use, 0.3 (95% CI, 0.1–1.3); < 4 years, 0.2 (95% CI, 0.0–1.3); and ≥ 4 years,
0.7 (95% CI, 0.2–3.7).] There was no information on infection with hepatitis viruses. Three
cases in this study were also included in the study of Neuberger et al. (1986), described
below.

Neuberger et al. (1986) studied 26 women in whom hepatocellular carcinoma had been
diagnosed and confirmed histologically in a non-cirrhotic liver when they were under the
age of 50 years. The cases were referred from all over the United Kingdom to the Liver
Unit at King’s College School of Medicine and Dentistry, London, between 1976 and
1985. The controls were 1333 women who had been hospital controls in a case–control
study of breast cancer and had been interviewed during 1976–80. The results were not
adjusted for tobacco smoking or alcoholic beverage use. Eighteen of the 26 (69%) cases
had taken hormonal contraceptives orally. The controls were used to calculate the expected
numbers of cases for each duration of oral contraceptive use, within age and calendar
groups. The expected number of women who had ever used oral contraceptives was 18.7,
which gave a relative risk of 1.0 (95% CI, 0.4–2.4). The relative risks by duration of use
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were 0.3 (95% CI, 0.1–1.1) for < 4 years, 0.9 (95% CI, 0.3–3.4) for 4–7 years and 4.4 (95%
CI, 1.5–13) for ≥ 8 years. None of the cases had HBsAg, but one had antisurface antibodies
and three had anticore antibodies. Exclusion of these four cases changed the relative risks
associated with oral contraceptive use to 1.5 (95% CI, 0.5–4.4) for any use, 0.5 (95% CI,
0.1–1.9) for < 4 years, 1.5 (95% CI, 0.4–6.3) for 4–7 years and 7.2 (95% CI, 2.0–26) for
≥ 8 years. Three cases in this study were also included in the study of Forman et al. (1986),
described above.

Palmer et al. (1989) conducted a hospital-based case–control study of women in
whom liver cancer had been diagnosed when they were 19–54 years of age in five cities
in the USA in 1977–85. They identified 12 cases of liver cancer, of which nine were
hepatocellular carcinoma, two were cholangiocarcinoma and one was undetermined.
None of the cases reported a history of hepatitis, nor was there mention in their hospital
discharge summaries of HBV infection; liver cirrhosis was discovered at the time of
surgery in one case of hepatocellular carcinoma. Five controls were selected for each case
and matched on hospital, age and date of interview. Tobacco smoking status was not
reported, but alcoholic beverage intake was similar in cases and controls. Eleven of the 12
cases (including eight of the nine cases of hepatocellular carcinoma) and 20 of the 60
controls had used oral contraceptives. The risk for hepatocellular carcinoma relative to
women who had used oral contraceptives for < 2 years was 20 (95% CI, 2.0–190) for 2–4
years of use and 20 (95% CI, 1.6–250) for ≥ 5 years of use. [The unmatched relative risk
for any use was 15 (95% CI, 1.7–126).]

The WHO Collaborative Study of Neoplasia and Steroid Contraceptives (1989) was a
hospital-based case–control study conducted in eight countries between 1979 and 1986.
A total of 168 eligible cases were identified; 122 (72.6%) of the diagnoses were confirmed,
and these women were interviewed. Histological typing was available for 69 cases: 36
were hepatocellular carcinoma, 29 were cholangiocarcinoma, one was an adenocarcinoma
and three were not specified. Controls were selected from among individuals admitted to
the same hospitals as the cases with conditions not thought to be related to the use of oral
contraceptives. The overall response rate of controls was 94.3%. Information on tobacco
smoking was not collected; there was no statistically significant difference in alcoholic
beverage consumption between cases and controls (17.2% of the cases and 26% of the
controls had ever drunk alcoholic beverages). The finding that 25 of 122 cases (20.5%) and
216 of 802 controls (26.9%) had used oral contraceptives gave odds ratios, adjusted for
number of live births and occupation, of 0.7 (95% CI, 0.4–1.2) for any use, 0.8 (95% CI,
0.4–1.5) for use of 1–12 months, 0.7 (95% CI, 0.3–1.7) for use of 13–36 months and 0.7
(95% CI, 0.3–1.7) for use of ≥ 37 months. The odds ratios for any use by histological sub-
type were 0.6 (95% CI, 0.2–1.6) for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1.2 (95% CI, 0.5–3.1) for
cholangiocarcinoma and 0.5 (95% CI, 0.2–1.3) for a clinical diagnosis with no histological
confirmation. Information on prior infection with hepatitis viruses was not collected, but
all except one of the study centres were in countries with high rates of liver cancer where
HBV infection is endemic. 
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Kew et al. (1990) conducted a hospital-based case–control study in Johannesburg,
South Africa, among patients in whom histologically confirmed hepatocellular carcinoma
had been diagnosed when they were aged 19–54 years. Two controls per case were selected
and matched by age, race, tribe, rural or urban birth, hospital and ward. Patients with
diseases in which contraceptive steroids might be causally implicated were not considered
eligible as controls. Tobacco smoking and alcoholic beverage intake were associated with
the risk for liver cancer, but inclusion of these variables in the analysis did not alter the
results. Seven of 46 (15.2%) cases and eight of 92 (8.7%) controls had ever used oral
contraceptives, to give an overall relative risk of 1.9 (95% CI, 0.6–5.6). The relative risks
were 2.1 (95% CI, 0.4–11) for use of < 4 years, 2.0 (95% CI, 0.1–33.1) for use of 4–8 years
and 1.5 (95% CI, 0.3–7.2) for use of > 8 years. Nineteen of 46 cases were HBsAg-positive,
25 had evidence of past infection with HBV and two had never been infected. The odds
ratio for hepatocellular carcinoma in HBsAg-negative patients who used contraceptive
steroids of any type was 0.4 (95% CI, 0.2–1.0).

Vall Mayans et al. (1990) conducted a hospital-based case–control study in the
Catalonia region of northeastern Spain, where 96 patients admitted to the Liver Unit of
the University Hospital in Barcelona between 1986 and 1988 were identified, 74 of whom
had histologically or cytologically confirmed hepatocellular carcinoma. Liver cirrhosis
was present in 83 (86.5%) cases. For the 29 female cases, two controls were selected per
case and matched on sex, age, hospital and time of admission. Patients with diagnoses
related to the use of oral contraceptives were considered ineligible as controls. One
control was excluded from the analysis because of later confirmation of liver cirrhosis.
Serum from all patients was tested for HBsAg, antibody to hepatitis B core antigen and
antibody to hepatitis surface antigen. All patients were interviewed, but the response rates
were not given. Tobacco smoking was not associated with risk, and adjustment for alco-
holic beverage intake did not alter the results. Six of 29 female cases (20.7%) and three
of 57 female controls (5.3%) had used oral contraceptives [unmatched relative risk, 4.7
(95% CI, 1.1–20)]. Overall, 9.4% of cases and 2.1% of controls were HBsAg-positive,
and all of the users of oral contraceptives were HBsAg-negative.

Yu et al. (1991) used a population-based cancer registry to identify cases of histo-
logically confirmed hepatocellular carcinoma diagnosed in black or white non-Asian
women aged 18–74 years resident in Los Angeles County, CA, USA, between 1984 and
1990. Two neighbourhood controls were sought for each case and matched on sex, year of
birth and race. Adjustment for tobacco smoking and alcoholic beverage consumption did
not alter the results. Thirteen of 25 (52%) cases and 18 of 58 (31%) controls had used oral
contraceptives. The odds ratios were 3.0 (95% CI, 1.0–9.0) for any use, 2.3 (95% CI,
0.5–11) for use of ≤ 12 months, 1.7 (95% CI, 0.3–9.1) for use of 13–60 months and 5.5
(95% CI, 1.2–25) for use of ≥ 61 months. For the 11 cases who had formerly used oral
contraceptives, the mean time since last use was 14.5 years. Seven cases had antibodies to
one or more markers of hepatitis viral infection; when these cases were excluded, the asso-
ciation between the use of oral contraceptives and the risk for hepatocellular carcinoma
became stronger.
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Hsing et al. (1992) studied deaths from primary liver cancer among women aged
25–49 years in the USA (except the State of Oregon) in 1985 and in the National Mortality
Followback Survey in 1986. The study included 98 cases for analysis, of which 76 were
primary liver cancer and 22 were cholangiocarcinoma. Controls were selected from among
women in the National Mortality Followback Study who had died in 1986 from causes
other than liver cancer and whose next of kin returned the questionnaire. Potential controls
with evidence of chronic liver disease or whose causes of death were thought to be asso-
ciated with oral contraceptive use were excluded, which left 629 controls for analysis. The
odds ratios were adjusted for tobacco smoking and alcoholic beverage use. For all subjects
with complete data, 39 of 72 (54.2%) cases and 243 of 549 (44.3%) controls had ever used
oral contraceptives; the odds ratios were 1.6 (95% CI, 0.9–2.6) for any use, 1.2 (95% CI,
0.6–2.4) for use of < 5 years, 2.0 (95% CI, 1.0–4.4) for use of 5–9 years and 2.0 (95% CI,
0.8–4.8) for use of ≥ 10 years. For subjects whose spouse or parent responded, the relative
risks were 2.7 (95% CI, 1.4–5.3) for any use, 2.1 (95% CI, 0.9–4.6) for use of < 5 years,
3.9 (95% CI, 1.6–9.6) for use of 5–9 years and 4.8 (95% CI, 1.7–14) for use of ≥ 10 years.
When the four Asian cases and 10 controls from populations who were presumed to have
a higher prevalence of HBV infection were excluded from the analysis, higher risk esti-
mates were seen for any use (2.8; 95% CI, 1.4–5.5) and for long-term (≥ 10 years) use (5.2;
95% CI, 1.7–15). The relative risks for the 13 cases of cholangiocarcinoma were 0.8 (95%
CI, 0.3–2.7) for any use, 0.5 (95% CI, 0.1–2.7) for < 5 years of use, 0.6 (95% CI, 0.1–5.4)
for 5–9 years of use and 3.3 (95% CI, 0.7–16) for ≥ 10 years of use. 

Tavani et al. (1993) conducted a hospital-based case–control study of women who had
histologically or serologically confirmed hepatocellular carcinoma diagnosed at the age of
28–73 years in the greater Milan area, Italy, between 1984 and 1992. Controls were women
admitted to hospital for acute non-neoplastic diseases (37% traumas, 13% other orthopaedic
disorders, 40% acute surgical conditions, 10% other). Since none of the women aged 60
years or over had ever used oral contraceptives, the analysis was restricted to women under
that age. Nine of 43 (20.9%) cases and 21 of 194 (10.8%) controls had ever used oral contra-
ceptives. The odds ratios, adjusted for age, education and parity, were 2.6 (95% CI, 1.0–7.0)
for any use, 1.5 (95% CI, 0.5–5.0) for use of ≤ 5 years and 3.9 (95% CI, 0.6–25) for use of
> 5 years. In relation to time since oral contraceptives were last used, the odds ratios were
1.1 (95% CI, 0.3–4.6) for ≤ 10 years and 4.3 (95% CI, 1.0–18) for > 10 years. No informa-
tion was available on infection with hepatitis viruses.

The Multicentre International Liver Tumour Study (Collaborative MILTS Project Team,
1997) included women who had hepatocellular carcinoma and were diagnosed before the
age of 65 years between 1990 and 1996 in seven hospitals in Germany and one each in
France, Greece, Italy, Spain and the United Kingdom. The diagnoses were based on histo-
logical examination or on imaging and increased α-fetoprotein concentration. An average of
four controls was sought for each case: two general hospital controls without cancer, one
hospital control with a diagnosis of an eligible tumour and one population control. The
controls were frequency-matched for age, and living controls were obtained for cases who
had died. Of the 368 eligible cases, 317 (86.1%) were included. Oral contraceptive use was
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reported for 148 of the 293 (50.5%) cases and 1086 of the 1779 (61.0%) controls. The odds
ratio for any use of oral contraceptives was 0.8 (95% CI, 0.5–1.0); those by duration of use
were 0.8 (95% CI, 0.5–1.3) for 1–2 years, 0.6 (95% CI, 0.3–1.1) for 3–5 years and 0.8
(95% CI, 0.5–1.1) for ≥ 6 years of use. For use of oral contraceptives that contained cypro-
terone acetate, the odds ratios were 0.9 (95% CI, 0.5–1.6) for any use, 0.9 (95% CI, 0.4–2.4)
for use of 1–2 years, 0.9 (95% CI, 0.3–2.4) for use of 3–5 years and 0.9 (95% CI, 0.4–2.0)
for use of ≥ 6 years. When the analysis was restricted to the 51 cases who had no liver
cirrhosis or evidence of infection with hepatitis viruses, the odds ratios increased to 1.3
(95% CI, 0.4–4.0) for use of any oral contraceptives of 1–2 years, 1.8 (95% CI, 0.5–6.0) for
use of 3–5 years and 2.8 (95% CI, 1.3–6.3) for use of ≥ 6 years. 

Yu et al. (2003) conducted a multicentre case–control study on reproductive risk factors
for hepatocellular carcinoma in women in Taiwan, China, where this disease is common.
Cases were 218 women aged 35 years or over who had hepatocellular carcinoma and were
recruited through four large hospitals; 729 controls were selected from first-degree or non-
biological relatives. Twenty cases (9.2%) and 110 (15%) controls had used oral contra-
ceptives, to give an adjusted odds ratio of 0.75 (95% CI, 0.44–1.28) for ever having used
and 0.38 (95% CI, 0.13–1.09) for more than 2 years of use of oral contraceptives.

2.6 Colorectal cancer

Several studies have provided information on the use of combined oral contraceptives
and the risk for colorectal cancer. The previous evaluation of exogenous hormones and
risk for cancer reviewed four cohort and 10 case–control studies, none of which showed
significantly elevated risks in women who used these preparations for any length of time
(Tables 16 and 17). The relative risks were below unity for nine studies, and statistically
significant in two (IARC, 1999). 

Some aspects, however, remain undefined, including the risk related to duration and
recency of use and more adequate allowance for confounding, which left the issue of a
causal inference for the observed association open to discussion. This section reviews
data on oral contraceptives and colorectal cancer that have been published since the last
evaluation (IARC, 1999).

2.6.1 Cohort studies

In addition to the four cohort studies reviewed previously (IARC, 1999), four cohort
studies have provided new data on the potential association between oral contraceptives
and colorectal cancer (Table 16). 

van Wayenburg et al. (2000) analysed the mortality from colorectal cancer according
to several reproductive variables in the Diagnostisch Onderzoek Mammacarcinoom
(DOM) cohort study, a population-based breast cancer screening programme in Utrecht,
The Netherlands. Between 1974 and 1977, 14 697 women who lived in Utrecht were
enrolled in the DOM study, and 12 239 women who attended the second screening visit
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Table 16. Cohort studies of oral use of contraceptives and colorectal cancer 

Relative risk (95% CI) (ever versus never users) Reference Country and 
study 

Population 
(follow-up); 
no. of cases/ 
deaths 

Colorectal Colon Rectum 

Comments 

Chute et al. 
(1991); 
Martinez et al. 
(1997) 

USA 
Nurses’ 
Health Study 

89 448 
(12 years); 
501 cases 

0.84 (0.69–1.02) 0.64 (0.40–1.02) 0.76 (0.49–1.18) Adjusted for age, body mass index, 
exercise, family history of cancer, 
aspirin, alcohol, meat intake, 
menstrual factors; significant 
inverse trend with duration of use 

Bostick et al. 
(1994) 

Iowa State, 
USA 

35 215 
(4 years); 
212 cases 

– 1.0 (0.7–1.4) – Adjusted for age, height, parity, 
caloric intake, vitamin intake 

Troisi et al. 
(1997) 

USA 
BCDDP 

57 528 
(10 years); 
95 cases 

1.0 (0.7–1.4) – – Adjusted for age only; adjustment 
for education, body mass index did 
not alter relative risk; no significant 
effect with duration of use. 

Beral et al. 
(1999); 
Hannaford & 
Elliot (2005)a 

United Kingdom 
RCGP OCS 

46 000 
(25 years); 
146 cases, 
438 controls 

0.84 (0.56–1.24) 
< 5 years: 0.85 (0.52–1.38) 
5–9 years: 0.75 (0.44–1.30) 
≥ 10 years: 0.97 (0.52–1.80) 

– – Adjusted for social class, smoking, 
parity, hormonal menopausal 
therapy (age and length of follow-
up by matching)  

van Wayenburg 
et al. (2000) 

Netherlands 
DOM Study 

10 671 
(18 years); 
95 deaths 

0.68 (0.21–2.21) – – Adjusted for age at entry, age at 
first birth, smoking, type of 
menopause, socioeconomic status, 
body mass index 

Vessey et al. 
(2003) 

United Kingdom 
OPFA Study 

17 032 
(30 years); 
46 deaths 

0.9 (0.4–2.1) – – Relative risk of death for use < 24 
months versus never use; no trend 
with duration of use; adjusted for 
age, parity, social class, smoking 

Rosenblatt 
et al. (2004) 

Shanghai, China 267 400 
(10 years); 
655 cases 

– 1.09 (0.86–1.37)  No trend with duration of use; 
adjustment for age, parity 

BCDDP, Breast Cancer Detection Demonstration Project; CI, confidence interval; DOM, Diagnostich Onderzoek Mammacarcinoom; OFPA, Oxford Family 
Planning Association; RCGP OCS, Royal College of General Practitioners Oral Contraceptive Study  
a Nested case-control study within the RCGP OCS 



were followed up over a median of 18 years. Few women in the cohort (5%) had ever used
oral contraceptives and 95 women in the cohort died of colorectal cancer [number of deaths
among exposed and unexposed not provided]. The relative risk for death from colorectal
cancer was 0.68 (95% CI, 0.21–2.21), after adjustment for age at entry, age at first birth,
tobacco smoking habits, natural or artificial menopause, socioeconomic status and body
mass index (analysis according to duration of use not presented).

The Oxford Family Planning Association study was based on 17 032 women, aged
25–39 years at entry, who were recruited between 1968 and 1974 from various family
planning clinics in the United Kingdom (Vessey & Painter, 1995) and followed up for
mortality until the end of 2000. A total of 889 deaths were noted during 479 400 woman–
years of observation. Only 8% of the woman–years related to women aged 60 years or
more; 16% represented current or recent (within 1 year) users of oral contraceptive and
33% related to women who had not used such contraceptives in the preceding 96 months.
From the total mortality observed, 46 women died from colorectal cancer, 18 of whom had
never and 28 had ever used oral contraceptives. The multivariate relative risks for mortality
from colorectal cancer were 0.9 (95% CI, 0.3–2.3) for < 4 years of oral contraceptive use,
1.1 (95% CI, 0.5–2.5) for 4–8 years of use and 0.8 (95% CI, 0.4–1.9) for > 8 years of use
compared with no use. Adjustment was made for age, parity, social class and tobacco
smoking (Vessey et al., 2003). [The relative risk for mortality from colorectal cancer was
0.90 (95% CI, 0.38–2.11) for ever versus never use, as computed by the Working Group.] 

Rosenblatt et al. (2004) reported on a 10-year follow-up of 267 400 female textile
workers at 519 factories in Shanghai, China, who were administered a questionnaire at
enrolment into a randomized trial of breast self-examination between 1989 and 1991 and
who were followed up until 2000. At the end of follow-up, 655 women had been diagnosed
with incident colon cancer (563 who had never and 92 who had ever used oral contra-
ceptives). The relative risk for colon cancer was 1.09 (95% CI, 0.86–1.37) for women who
had ever used oral contraceptives (adjusted for age and parity), 0.97 (95% CI, 0.64–1.47)
for < 6 months of oral contraceptive use, 0.96 (95% CI, 0.67–1.38) for 7–24 months of use,
1.13 (95% CI, 0.65–1.97) for 25–36 months of use and 1.56 (95% CI, 1.01–2.40) for > 36
months of use (p for trend = 0.16).

Hannaford and Elliot (2005) conducted a nested case–control study within the Royal
College of General Practitioners’ Oral Contraceptive Cohort Study. This cohort included
46 000 women who were recruited in 1968–69 by general practitioners throughout the
United Kingdom and were followed up for 25 years. This nested case–control study
updated data from a previous report (Beral et al., 1999). In this analysis, 146 cases of fatal
and non-fatal colorectal cancer [separate number of colon and rectal cases not given] and
438 controls matched by age and length of follow-up (three controls for each case) were
identified. Of these, 76 cases and 247 controls had used oral contraceptives. The odds
ratio for colorectal cancer, adjusted for social class, tobacco smoking, parity and use of
hormonal therapy, was 0.84 (95% CI, 0.56–1.24). The reduction in risk was greater but
not significant among current users (odds ratio, 0.38; 95% CI, 0.11–1.32) than among
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former users (odds ratio, 0.89; 95% CI, 0.59–1.31). The trend in risk by duration of use
was not significant and no clear trend with time since last or first use was observed.

2.6.2 Case–control studies

In addition to the 10 case–control studies reviewed in the last evaluation (IARC,
1999), three case–control studies on the use of oral contraceptives and colorectal cancer
have been published (Table 17).

Kampman et al. (1994) conducted a population-based case–control study of 102 women
who had incident colon cancer and 123 controls in the Netherlands. Of these, 46 cases and
58 controls had ever used oral contraceptives, which gave an odds ratio for colon cancer of
0.97 (95% CI, 0.46–2.03). Adjustment was made for age, urbanization grade, energy intake,
energy-adjusted intake of fat, carbohydrate, dietary fibre and vitamin C, cholecystectomy,
family history of colon cancer and socioeconomic level. [Estimates for duration of use and
time since first and last use were not provided.]

Levi et al. (2003) conducted a hospital-based case–control study of 131 women who
had incident colorectal cancer (71 colon cancers, 60 rectal cancers) and 373 control women
in the Swiss Canton of Vaud. Of these, 14 cases and 65 controls had ever used oral contra-
ceptives, to give an odds ratio of 0.8 (95% CI, 0.4–1.7) [separate odds ratios for colon and
rectal cancers were not given]. Adjustment was made for age, education, family history of
colorectal cancer, parity, fibre intake and physical activity. There was no consistent relation
with duration of or time since first or last use (most odds ratios were non-significantly
below unity). 

Nichols et al. (2005) conducted a population-based case–control study in the State of
Wisconsin, USA, of 1488 women aged 20–74 years who had incident colorectal (1122
colon, 366 rectal) cancer and were enrolled in either 1988–91 or 1997–2001. Of these
women, 426 cases and 1968 controls had ever used combined oral contraceptives, which
gave an odds ratio for colorectal cancer of 0.89 (95% CI, 0.75–1.06). The odds ratio was
conditional on age and date of enrolment and was adjusted for family history of colorectal
cancer, body mass index, education, screening, tobacco smoking, use of hormonal therapy
and age at first birth. The odds ratio for colon cancer was 0.87 (95% CI, 0.72–1.06), condi-
tional on age and date of enrolment, and adjusted for family history of colorectal cancer,
body mass index, education, screening, tobacco smoking, use of hormonal therapy, age at
first birth, alcoholic beverage consumption and menopausal status; that for rectal cancer was
0.87 (95% CI, 0.65–1.17), conditional on age and date of enrolment, and adjusted for family
history of colorectal cancer, physical activity, education, screening, smoking and use of
hormonal therapy. No pattern in risk was seen according to duration of use or age at starting
use. Recency of use was not related to risk for colon cancer. Among women who had rectal
cancer, a reduction in risk was seen (odds ratio, 0.53; 95% CI, 0.28–1.00) in the category of
most recent (i.e. < 14 years) oral contraceptive use.
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Table 17. Case–control studies of use of oral contraceptives and colorectal cancer 

Relative risk (95% CI) (ever versus never users) Reference Country and 
study 

Cases: 
controls 

Colorectal Colon Rectum 

Comments 

Weiss et al. 
(1981b) 

Washington 
State, USA 

143:707 ≤ 5 years: 
1.3 (0.5–3.1) 
> 5 years: 
2.0 (0.7–5.2) 

1.0 2.6 (p = 0.09) Adjusted for age; no significant trends 
with duration of use 

Potter & 
McMichael 
(1983) 

Adelaide, 
Australia 

155:311 
  

 0.5 (0.3–1.2) 0.7 (0.3–1.8) Adjusted for reproductive variables; 
inverse trend with duration of use 

Furner et al. 
(1989) 

Chicago, 
USA 

90:208 0.6 (0.3–1.3)   Unadjusted 

Kune et al. 
(1990) 

Melbourne, 
Australia 

190:200 – 1.2 (0.6–2.6) 2.04 (1.0–4.1) Adjusted for age, parity, age at first 
child; no significant trend with 
duration of use 

Peters et al. 
(1990) 

Los Angeles, 
USA 

327:327 – < 5 years: 
1.0 (0.6–1.8) 
≥ 5 years: 
1.1 (0.4–2.9) 

– Family history of cancer, parity, 
exercise, fat, alcohol, calcium intake; 
no effect of duration of use 

Franceschi 
et al. (1991b) 

Northeastern 
Italy 

89:148 0.2 (0.0–2.0)   Unadjusted; only 1 case and 9 controls 
had ever used oral contraceptives. 

Wu-Williams 
et al.  (1991) 

North 
America 
(NAm) and 
China (Ch) 

395:1112 – NAm: 
1.2 (p = 0.67) 
Ch: 
0.55 (p = 0.27) 

NAm: 
0.4 (p = 0.04) 
Ch: 
0.7 (p = 0.34) 

Unadjusted (but unaltered by exercise,  
saturated fat, duration of residence in 
NAm); no trend with duration of use 

Jacobs et al. 
(1994) 

Seattle, USA 193:194 – 1.2 (0.70–1.90) – Adjusted for age, age at birth of first 
birth, vitamin intake; no trend with 
duration of use 
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Table 17 (contd) 

Relative risk (95% CI) (ever versus never users) Reference Country and 
study 

Cases: 
controls 

Colorectal Colon Rectum 

Comments 

Kampman 
et al. (1994) 

The 
Netherlands 

102:123 – 0.97 (0.46–2.03) – Adjusted for age, urbanization, 
cholecystectomy, socio-economic 
level, colon cancer, family history, 
dietary habits 

Kampman 
et al. (1997) 

USA, KPMCP 894:1120 – 0.86 (0.67–1.10) – Adjusted for age, cancer family 
history, aspirin, caloric intake, 
hormonal menopausal therapy, exercise 

Fernandez 
et al. (1998) 

Italy 1232:2793 0.6 (0.5–0.9) 0.7 (0.5–0.9) 0.7 (0.5–1.1) Adjusted for age, education, family 
history of cancer, body mass index, 
estrogen replacement therapy, energy 
intake; no effect with duration of use; 
stronger protection in recent users 

Levi et al. 
(2003) 

Canton of 
Vaud, 
Switzerland 

131:373  0.8 (0.4–1.7) 
≤ 5 years: 
0.7 (0.2–2.4) 
> 5 years: 
0.9 (0.4–2.0) 

 Adjusted for age, education, family 
history of colorectal cancer, parity, 
fibre intake, physical activity; no trend 
with duration, time since first or last 
use 

Nichols et al. 
(2005) 

Wisconsin 
State, USA 

1488:4297 0.89 (0.75–
1.06)  

0.87 (0.72–1.06) 0.87 (0.65–1.17) Adjusted for age, study enrollment, 
family history of colorectal cancer, 
body mass index, education, screening, 
smoking, hormonal menopausal 
therapy, alcohol, age at first birth; 
no effect with duration of use; greater 
reduced risk in recent users (rectal) 

CI, confidence interval; KPMCP, Kaiser Permanente Medical Care Program 



2.7 Cutaneous malignant melanoma 

The previous evaluation (IARC, 1999) omitted several studies and contained inaccu-
racies in the reporting of some results. The four cohort and 18 case–control studies of oral
contraceptive use and cutaneous melanoma have therefore been re-assessed. 

2.7.1 Cohort studies (Table 18)

Beral et al. (1977) and Ramcharan et al. (1981) first reported on a study of oral contra-
ceptive use and cutaneous melanoma that comprised a cohort and a case–control com-
ponent. Cohort data were derived from a prospective study on non-contraceptive effects of
oral contraceptive use among 17 942 women aged 17–59 years at baseline, who were
members of the Kaiser Permanente Health Plan, California, USA. Between 1968 and 1976,
22 cases of melanoma were found; eight had never used oral contraceptives, eight had used
oral contraceptives for less than 4 years and six had used them for 4 years or more. 

In the United Kingdom, 17 032 white married women aged 25–39 years were recruited
between 1968 and 1974 at 17 family planning clinics within the framework of a study by
the Oxford Family Planning Association (Adam et al., 1981; Hannaford et al., 1991). On
entry, 56% of women were taking oral contraceptives, 25% were using a diaphragm and
19% were using an intrauterine device. Since each woman’s oral contraceptive status could
change during the course of the study, users of these preparations may have contributed
periods of observation as either current or former users. After 266 866 woman–years of
follow-up, 32 new cases of cutaneous malignant melanoma were recorded, 17 of which
occurred among women who had ever used oral contraceptives (relative risk, 0.8; 95% CI,
0.4–1.8). None of the rates observed in any category of duration of use was materially
different from that seen in women who had never used these preparations. The relative
risks, adjusted for age, parity, social class and tobacco smoking, were 0.6 (95% CI,
0.2–1.6) for < 5 years of use, 1.0 (95% CI, 0.4–2.6) for 5–9 years of use and 1.0 (95% CI,
0.2–3.1) for ≥ 10 years of use. There was no relationship between time since cessation of
use of oral contraceptives and the risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma, and none of the
formulations resulted in a specific pattern of risk. 

In the United Kingdom, 1400 general practitioners recruited 23 000 women who were
using oral contraceptives and an equal number of age-matched women who had never used
them between 1968 and 1969 within the framework of the study of the Royal College of
General Practitioners (Kay, 1981; Hannaford et al., 1991). After 482 083 woman–years of
follow-up, 58 new cases of cutaneous malignant melanoma had been recorded, 31 of which
occurred among women who had ever used combined oral contraceptives; the relative risk,
adjusted for age, parity, social class and tobacco smoking, was 0.9 (95% CI, 0.6–1.5). No
significant trend of increasing risk with duration of use was seen, with a relative risk for
10 years or more of use of 1.8 (95% CI, 0.8–3.9). Relative risks did not vary according to
recency of use, estrogen or progestogen content of the contraceptives or the site of cuta-
neous malignant melanoma.
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Table 18. Cohort studies of the use of combined oral contraceptives and the risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma 

Reference, 
location 

Population 
cohort 

Age 
(years) 

No. of 
cases 

Type of 
exposure 

No. of 
cases 

Relative risk 
(95% CI) 

Comments 

Beral et al. 
(1977); 
Ramcharan 
et al. (1981), 
USA 

17 942 white 
women  

17–59  22 Never used 
Ever used for 
 < 4 years 
Ever used 
 for ≥ 4 years  

  8 
  8 
 
  6 

NR 
NR 
 
NR 

Walnut Creek Contraceptive Drug Study; hospital-
based cases diagnosed in 1968–76; interviews 
based on postal, telephone and direct interviews; 
median follow-up, 6 years 

Hannaford 
et al. (1991), 
United 
Kingdom 

17 032 married 
white women  

25–39  32 Never used 
Ever use 
Duration of use 
 < 5 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 

 15 
 17 
 
  5 
  8 
  4 

1.0 
0.8 (0.4–1.8) 
 
0.6 (0.2–1.6) 
1.0 (0.4–2.6) 
1.0 (0.2–3.1) 

Oxford Family Planning Association (1968–74); 
interviews based on postal questionnaire, telephone 
and home visits; maximum follow-up, 21 years; 
adjusted for age, parity, social class, tobacco 
smoking 
 

Hannaford 
et al. (1991), 
United 
Kingdom 

46 000 women NR  58 Never used 
Ever use 
Duration of use 
 < 5 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 

 27 
 31 
 
 15 
  8 
  8 

1.0 
0.9 (0.6–1.5) 
 
0.8 (0.4–1.5) 
0.7 (0.3–1.5) 
1.8 (0.8–3.9) 

Royal College of General Practitioners; based on 
questionnaires provided by physicians; maximum 
follow-up, 21 years; adjusted for age, parity, social 
class, tobacco smoking 

Feskanish 
et al. (1999), 
USA 

183 693 pre-
menopausal 
white women  

25–55 252  Never used 
Ever use 
Current use 
 < 10 years 
 ≥ 10 years 
Past use 
 < 5 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 

 64 
374 
 23 
  9 
 14 
165 
 98 
 47 
 18 

1.0 
1.4 (0.8–1.6) 
2.0 (1.2–3.4) 
1.0 (0.4–2.8) 
3.4 (1.7–7.0) 
1.1 (0.8–1.5) 
1.0 (0.7–1.4) 
1.2 (0.8–1.9) 
1.4 (0.8–2.5) 

Nurses’ Health Study I and II; self-reported cases 
by nurses; adjusted for age, skin reaction to sun 
exposure; history of sunburn, mole counts, hair 
colour, family history of melanoma, parity, height, 
body mass index 

CI, confidence interval; NR, not reported 



The Nurses’ Health study in the USA (Feskanich et al., 1999) included two cohorts of
79 571 and 104 122 pre-menopausal white women. Response rates were 90% in both
cohorts. Two hundred and fifty-two cases of melanoma were confirmed in both cohorts
(146 in the first cohort from 1976 to 1994 and 106 in the second cohort from 1989 to 1995).
All relative risks were adjusted for age, skin reaction to sun exposure, history of sunburn,
mole counts, hair colour, family history of melanoma, parity, height and body mass index.
The risk for cutaneous melanoma was 2.0 (95% CI, 1.2–3.4) among current users of oral
contraceptives compared with women who had never used them. The increase in risk for
melanoma was concentrated in the subgroup of current oral contraceptive users with 10 or
more years of use, in whom 14 cutaneous melanomas occurred during the follow-up period
(5.5% of all verified cases), which led to an adjusted relative risk of 3.4 (95% CI, 1.7–7.0).
A higher estrogen dose did not appear to be associated with a higher risk for melanoma
(assessed only in the second cohort). Risk did not appear to be elevated among past oral
contraceptive users, even with longer duration of use. In women who had stopped taking
oral contraceptives, no progressive decline in risk was observed with time since last use.
No significant increase in risk was found in users who began taking oral contraceptives at
20 years of age or less. 

2.7.2 Case–control studies (Table 19)

Beral et al. (1977) reported on oral contraceptive use and cutaneous melanoma in a
study that was developed at a medical centre for the Kaiser Permanente Health Plan,
California, USA. Thirty-seven cases aged 20–59 years at the time of diagnosis were
registered at the medical centre. Two age-matched controls per case were recruited from
administrative records of the plan. The crude risk for cutaneous melanoma for ever having
used versus never having used oral contraceptives was 1.8 (95% CI, 0.7–4.6). 

Adam et al. (1981) investigated 169 cases of cutaneous malignant melanoma in
women aged 15–49 years who had been recorded at the cancer registries of southwestern
England during 1971–76 and 342 age-matched control women drawn from the lists of the
same general practitioners as the cases. Data were obtained from the general practitioners’
records and from postal questionnaires for approximately 70% of the study women. The
risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma was 1.1 (95% CI, 0.7–1.8) for ever having used
combined oral contraceptives and [1.1 (95% CI, 0.4–2.8)] for current use. There was no
increase in risk with duration of past or current use. Cases were moderately more sensitive
to the sun and more likely to engage in outdoor tanning activities; 8% of cases had ever
used sunlamps compared with 3% of controls (p < 0.05). No adjusted risks were presented,
but the authors stated that adjustment did not affect the estimated risks.

In a case–control study of cutaneous melanoma in Seattle, USA (Holly et al., 1983),
use of combined oral contraceptives for 5 years or longer was more common among cases
than controls, which gave a relative risk of 3.1 (95% CI, 1.3–7.3) for duration of use of 10
years or more, with a highly significant trend (p = 0.004) with duration of use. The risk for
melanoma increased steeply in women who had taken oral contraceptives for 5 years or
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Table 19. Case–control studies of the use of combined oral contraceptives and malignant melanoma 

Reference, 
location 

No. of cases Age 
(years) 

No. of 
controls 

Exposure  No. of 
cases/no. 
of controls 

Odds ratios 
(95% CI) 

Adjustment/comments 

Beral et al. 
(1977), USA 

37 from 
hospital-based 
cancer register 

20–59 74 Never used 
Ever used 
No information 

22/33 
13/36 
2/5 

1.0 
1.8 [0.7–4.6] 
– 

Walnut Creek Contraceptive Drug 
Study; review of medical records 

Adam 
et al. (1981), 
United 
Kingdom 

169 15–49 342 Never used 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 1 month–4 years 
 ≥ 5 years 
 No information 

66/214 
44/126 
 
22/72 
17/35 
5/19 

1.0 
[1.1 (0.7–1.8)] 
 
[1.0 (0.6–1.8)] 
1.6 (0.8–3.1) 

Unadjusted; cases were moderately 
more sensitive to sun and more likely to 
engage in outdoor tanning activities; 8% 
of cases and 3% of controls had ever 
used sunlamps (p < 0.05); postal 
questionnaire  

Holly et al. 
(1983), Seattle, 
USA 

87 35–74 863 Never used 
Current or past use 
 1–4 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 
For SSM only, use for 
≥ 5 years, and 
 Current use 
 1–4 years since last use 
 ≥ 5 years since last use 

38/621 
 
6/118 
9/78 
9/47 
 
 
NR 
NR 
NR 

1.0 
 
[0.8 (0.3–2.2)] 
[1.9 (0.8–4.2)] 
[3.1 (1.3–7.3)] 
 
 
0.9 (0.1–9.7) 
2.5 (0.8–7.0) 
5.1 (2.0–12.8) 

Age; no data on exposure to sun 

Lew et al. 
(1983), 
Massachusetts 
State, USA 

 111 23–81 107 – – – No data reported but authors stated that 
there was no difference in combined 
oral contraceptive use between cases 
and controls. 
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Table 19 (contd) 

Reference, 
location 

No. of cases Age 
(years) 

No. of 
controls 

Exposure  No. of 
cases/no. 
of controls 

Odds ratios 
(95% CI) 

Adjustment/comments 

Beral et al. 
(1984), 
Sydney, 
Australia 

287 15–24 574  Never used 
Current or past use   
 1–4 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 
 

79/159 
 
124/274 
56/103 
28/36 

1.0 
 
[0.9 (0.6–1.3)] 
[1.1 (0.7–1.7)] 
[1.6 (0.9–2.9)] 

No adjustment made, but authors stated 
that education, phenotype, history of 
sunburn and exposure to sun did not 
alter results; no difference by body 
location, thickness or histological type 
of melanoma 

Helmrich 
et al. (1984), 
Canada and 
USA  

160 
 

20–59 640 Never used 
Ever used 
Use during year before study 
Use for 5 years before study 
Current or past use 
 < 1 year 
 1–4 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 
 Unknown 
Use for ≥ 5 years, starting 
10 years before study 

97/370 
63/270 
8/52 
4/18 
 
15/82 
23/106 
11/49 
5/21 
9/12 
12/46 

1.0 
0.9 (0.6–1.3) 
0.5 (0.2–1.3) 
0.9 (0.3–2.9) 
 
0.7 (0.4–1.3) 
0.8 (0.5–1.4) 
0.8 (0.4–1.7) 
1.0 (0.4–2.9) 
 
1.0 (0.5–2.1) 

Adjusted for age, area, religion, 
education, hormone-related variables 

Holman 
et al. (1984), 
Western 
Australia 

276  
 

18–79 276 Never used 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 < 2 years 
 2–4 years 
 ≥ 5 years 

NR 
NR 
 
NR 
NR 
NR 

1.0 
1.0 (0.6–1.6) 
 
0.8 (0.3–2.0) 
2.2 (0.7–6.8) 
1.6 (0.5–4.9) 

Adjusted for sensitivity to sun, 
migration status, sun exposure; no 
difference in risk estimates for the 
different histological types; no 
association with time since last use; 
home interviews 
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Table 19 (contd) 

Reference, 
location 

No. of cases Age 
(years) 

No. of 
controls 

Exposure  No. of 
cases/no. 
of controls 

Odds ratios 
(95% CI) 

Adjustment/comments 

Gallagher 
et al. (1985), 
Canada 

361 20–79 361 Never used 
Current or past use 
 < 1 year 
 1–4 years 
 ≥ 5 years 
 

NR 
 
NR 
NR 
NR 

1.0 
 
1.0 (NR) 
0.9 (NR) 
0.8 (NR) 
Trend NS 

Adjusted for age, education, phenotype, 
freckling; no difference in risk estimates 
for the different histological types; home 
interviews 

Green & Bain 
(1985), 
Queensland, 
Australia 

91  15–81 91 Never used 
Ever used 
Current and past use 
 1 month–4 years 
 > 4 years 

48/42 
43/49 
 
31/30 
12/19 

1.0 
0.7 (0.4–1.5) 
 
[0.9 (0.5–1.8)] 
0.4 (0.2–1.1) 

Adjustment for phenotypic 
characteristics, solar exposure did not 
change results; no trend with time since 
last use and age at last use 

Østerlind 
et al. (1988), 
Denmark 

280 20–79 536 Never used 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 < 2 years 
 2–4 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 

167/299 
111/237 
 
24/58 
30/68 
27/59 
30/52 

1.0 
0.8 (0.5–1.2) 
 
0.8 (0.4–1.4) 
0.8 (0.4–1.3) 
0.8 (0.4–1.4) 
1.0 (0.6–1.7) 

Adjusted for age, sensitivity to sun, 
sunbathing; no difference according to 
type and potency of combined oral 
contraceptives  

Zanetti 
et al. (1990), 
Province of 
Turin, Italy 
  

186 19–92 205 Never used 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 < 3 years 
 ≥ 3 years  

83/88 
NR 
 
14/18 
13/17 

1.0 
1.0 (0.5–1.9) 
 
0.9 (0.4–1.8) 
0.9 (0.3–2.0) 

Analysed only in women aged 60 or 
younger; adjusted for age, education, 
phenotype, sunbathing; risk did not 
change according to type or location of 
melanoma, age or potency of combined 
oral contraceptive; hospital and home 
interviews. 
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Table 19 (contd) 

Reference, 
location 

No. of cases Age 
(years) 

No. of 
controls 

Exposure  No. of 
cases/no. 
of controls 

Odds ratios 
(95% CI) 

Adjustment/comments 

Lê et al. 
(1992), France 

91 18–44 149 Never used 
Current or past use  
 1–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 

24/38 
 
54/97 
13/14 

1.0 
 
1.1 (0.6–2.0) 
2.1 (0.7–5.9) 

Adjusted for sensitivity, exposure to sun 
for a subgroup of cases and controls with 
no substantial changes in risk estimates 
for duration of use; no association with 
time since first use, age at first use or 
combined duration of use and time since 
first use 

Palmer 
et al. (1992), 
New York and 
Philadelphia, 
USA 

615  18–64 2107 Never used 
Current or past use 
 < 3 years 
 ≥ 3 years 
 Unknown 
Severe cases with  
 5–9 years of use 
 ≥ 10 years of use 
Non-severe cases with  
 5–9 years of use 
 ≥ 10 years of use 

313/800 
 
201/447 
73/193 
23/57 
 
12/80 
29/187 
 
11/79 
6/80 

1.0 
 
[1.2 (0.9–1.4)] 
[1.0 (0.7–1.3)] 
 
 
1.0 (0.5–2.0) 
1.1 (0.6–2.1) 
 
1.5 (0.8–2.6) 
2.0 (0.9–4.3) 

Adjusted for age, education, body mass 
index, menopause, phenotype; elevated 
risk among non-severe cases of 
melanoma was attributed to surveillance 
bias; similar relative risk for different 
types 

Zaridze 
et al. (1992), 
Moscow, 
Russian 
Federation 

54 NR 54 Never used 
Ever used 

53/47 
1/7 

1.0 
0.04 (0.00–0.5) 

Adjusted for phenotype, naevi and 
sunbathing 
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Reference, 
location 

No. of cases Age 
(years) 

No. of 
controls 

Exposure  No. of 
cases/no. 
of controls 

Odds ratios 
(95% CI) 

Adjustment/comments 

Holly et al. 
(1995), 
San Francisco, 
USA 

452 25–59 930 CMM 
Never used 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 < 5 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 
SMM 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 < 5 years 
 5–9 years 
 ≥ 10 years 

 
NR 
NR 
 
NR 
NR 
NR 
 
 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

 
1.0 
0.7 (0.5–1.0) 
 
0.6 (0.4–0.9) 
0.9 (0.6–1.4) 
1.0 (0.6–1.6) 
 
 
0.7 (0.5–0.9) 
0.6 (0.4–0.8) 
0.8 (0.6–1.1) 
0.8 (0.5–1.3) 

Adjusted for age; authors stated that risk 
estimates were unaltered by education, 
phenotype or exposure to sun. 

Westerdahl 
et al. (1996), 
Sweden 

180 15–75 292 Never used 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 < 4 years 
 4–7 years 
 ≥ 8 years 

108/182 
65/78 
 
26/30 
20/28 
19/40 

1.0 
1.6 (0.9–2.8) 
 
2.2 (0.9–4.6) 
1.5 (0.7–3.5) 
1.0 (0.5–2.0) 

Adjusted for phenotype, naevi, sunburn; 
age at use and timing of use in relation to 
first child did not influence risk. 

Smith et al. 
(1998), 
Connecticut 
State, USA 

308 ≥ 18 233 Never used 
Ever used 
Current or past use 
 ≤ 2 years 
 > 2–5 years 
 > 5 years 

170/131 
138/72 
 
60/40 
29/7 
49/25 

1.0 
1.1 (0.6–1.7) 
 
1.3 (0.7–2.3) 
0.6 (0.3–1.2) 
1.4 (0.7–2.8) 

Adjusted for age, marital status, hair 
colour, number of arm naevi, sun 
exposure index; no trend with duration of 
use and no association with age at first 
use 

Naldi et al. 
(2005), Italy 

316  
 

≥ 18 308  
 

Never used 
Ever used 

266/258 
50/60 
 

1.0 
1.1 (0.6–1.7) 
 

Adjusted for age, education, body mass 
index, number of melanocytic naevi, 
pigmentary traits, history of sunburn and 
reaction to sun exposure 

CI, confidence interval; CMM, cutaneous malignant melanoma; NR, not reported; NS, not significant; SMM, superficial spreading melanoma 



more and had stopped since 1–4 or 5 years or more. There was no increase in risk among
current users. The highest risk was found for superficial spreading melanoma. No adjust-
ment was made for sensitivity or exposure to the sun. [Category-specific risks were not
presented in the publication and were calculated by the Working Group.]

In a study in Sydney, Australia (Beral et al., 1984), increasing duration of oral contra-
ceptive use was not associated with increased risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma. An
increased risk was found for a subgroup of women who had used these formulations for
5 years or longer and who had begun use at least 10 years before diagnosis of cutaneous
malignant melanoma, with a relative risk of 1.5 (95% CI, 1.0–2.1). The increase in risk
persisted after control for phenotypic characteristics, number of moles and measures of
exposure to ultraviolet light. The risk did not vary according to the location, thickness or
type of melanoma.

A case–control study carried out in several parts of the USA and Canada between
1976 and 1982 (Helmrich et al., 1984) included 160 women aged 20–59 years who had a
recent histological diagnosis of cutaneous malignant melanoma and 640 control women
aged 20–59 years who were admitted to hospital for trauma or orthopaedic and surgical
conditions. The age-adjusted relative risk for women who had ever used combined oral
contraceptives was 0.9 (95% CI, 0.6–1.3). There was no trend in risk with increasing
duration of use, and the relative risk for ≥ 10 years of use was 1.0 (95% CI, 0.4–2.9). For
the 40 cases and 140 controls who had first used combined oral contraceptives at least 10
years previously, the relative risk was 1.1 (95% CI, 0.7–1.8). For women with more
advanced cutaneous malignant melanoma (i.e. Clark’s level IV and V), the relative risk
was 0.6 (95% CI, 0.2–2.3). 

In Australia (Holman et al., 1984), a study was conducted in 276 women with mela-
noma and age-matched controls. The risk for melanoma for ever having used oral contra-
ceptives was 1.0 (95% CI, 0.6–1.6). Extensive adjustement for sensitivity and exposure to
the sun and migration status was made. For all melanoma and for the different types of
melanoma, no association was observed with duration of use or with time since last use. 

In a Canadian study (Gallagher et al., 1985), no association was found between the
risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma and the use of combined oral contraceptives in
361 cases and an equal number of controls aged 20–69 years. The relative risks for < 1,
1–4 and ≥ 5 years of use, adjusted for age, phenotypic characteristics and freckling, were
1.0, 0.9 and 0.8, respectively. No association was seen between the histological type of
superficial spreading melanoma and duration of use or years since last use; the relative
risk for women who had used combined oral contraceptives for 10 or more years before
diagnosis of cutaneous malignant melanoma was 1.0. 

A study in Queensland, Australia, in 1979–80 (Green & Bain, 1985) included 91
women aged 15–81 years who had melanoma and 91 age-matched controls chosen at
random from the population. No increased risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma was
found in relation to ever having used combined oral contraceptives (age-adjusted odds
ratio, 0.7; 95% CI, 0.4–1.5), and no trend in risk was found with increasing duration of use,
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age at last use or time since last use. Adjustment for sensitivity and exposure to the sun did
not affect the risk estimates. 

In a study from Denmark (Østerlind et al., 1988), all risk estimates were adjusted for
age, phenotypic characteristics and sunbathing. The risk from ever having used oral contra-
ceptives was 0.8 (95% CI, 0.5–1.2) for all melanoma and 0.9 (95% CI, 0.6–1.3) for super-
ficial spreading melanoma. There was no evidence of an increased risk for cumulative
exposure; the relative risk for ≥ 10 years of use was 1.0 (95% CI, 0.6–1.7). No specific
pattern of risk was seen with the type of oral contraceptive, such as sequential progestogen-
only or high-potency combined oral contraceptives, when these were assessed separately,
but there were few women in each group.

Zanetti et al. (1990) carried out a case–control study in the Province of Turin, Italy, of
186 of 211 women aged 19–92 years who had histologically confirmed cutaneous mali-
gnant melanoma and were identified from the Turin Cancer Registry between 1984 and
1987 and 205 control women aged 17–92 years drawn from the National Health Service
Registry. Use of combined oral contraceptives was analysed only in women aged 60 years
or younger. Adjustment was made for age, education, phenotypic characteristics and
sunbathing. The risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma of ever having used combined oral
contraceptives was 1.0 (95% CI, 0.5–1.9) for all melanoma and 1.3 (95% CI, 0.4–4.5) for
superficial spreading melanoma. No association was observed with duration of use. The
longest duration of use (≥ 3 years) that began 10 or more years before the diagnosis of
cutaneous malignant melanoma was not associated with an increased risk [risk estimates
not reported]. The relative risks were identical for use of combined oral contraceptives that
contained high estrogen doses (≥ 50 μg) and low estrogen doses.

Lê et al. (1992) assessed the effect of the use of combined oral contraceptives on the
risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma in France between 1982 and 1987. The 91 cases
from five hospitals were women under 45 years of age who had newly diagnosed histolo-
gically confirmed melanomas. Controls were 149 age-matched women who consulted in
the same hospital for diagnosis or treatment of diseases that were unrelated to the use of
combined oral contraceptives, including skin diseases. The risk for cutaneous malignant
melanoma for ≥ 10 years of use of oral contraceptives was 2.1 (95% CI, 0.7–5.9). No asso-
ciation was found with time since first use (relative risk for 15–20 years since first use, 1.9;
95% CI, 0.8–4.5). No difference was found between superficial spreading melanoma and
other types of cutaneous malignant melanoma. In the subgroup of 49 cases and 78 controls
who were aged 30–40 years, a risk for melanoma of 4.4 (95% CI, 1.1–17) was found, based
on 10 cases and eight controls who had used oral contraceptives for 10 years or more. 

A case–control study of cutaneous malignant melanoma was carried out between 1979
and 1991 in Philadelphia and New York, USA (Palmer et al., 1992); the cases were 615
women under the age of 70 years (median age, 40 years) who had recently received a first
diagnosis of cutaneous malignant melanoma. Patients with melanoma in situ were not
included. Two control groups of white women (median age, 41 years) with other mali-
gnancies (610 patients) or non-malignant illnesses (1497 patients) that were judged to be
unrelated to the use of combined oral contraceptives were selected. In order to address the
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possibility of selection bias due to differential surveillance of combined oral contraceptive
users and non-users, the cases were subdivided by severity. For severe cases (thickness
≥ 0.75 mm, or Clark’s level IV or V), the relative risks adjusted for age, education, meno-
pause and phenotypic characteristics were 1.1 (95% CI, 0.8–1.5) for any use and 1.1
(95% CI, 0.6–2.1) for ≥ 10 years of use. For non-severe cases, duration of use was not asso-
ciated with the risk. 

Zaridze et al. (1992) evaluated risk factors in 96 cases of cutaneous malignant mela-
noma in Moscow, Russian Federation. Controls were recruited from among persons who
were visiting cancer patients and matched by age. Use of combined oral contraceptives
was analysed for 54 women with cutaneous malignant melanoma and 54 controls and
showed a strong inverse association: the relative risk, adjusted for phenotypic charac-
teristics, naevi and sunbathing, was 0.04 (95% CI, 0.0–0.5), based on one case and seven
controls who had ever used combined oral contraceptives.

In the study of Holly et al. (1995), 72% of cases of cutaneous malignant melanoma and
79% of control subjects in San Francisco, USA, reported ever having used combined oral
contraceptives. The age-adjusted relative risk was 0.7 (95% CI, 0.5–1.0) for all cutaneous
malignant melanoma and 0.7 (95% CI, 0.5–0.9) for superficial spreading melanoma.
Examination by latency and duration of use showed no significant trend. The relative risk
for ≥ 10 years of use was 0.8 (95% CI, 0.5–1.3) for all cutaneous malignant melanoma and
1.0 (95% CI, 0.6–1.6) for superficial spreading melanoma. Use beginning ≥ 17 years
before diagnosis was associated with relative risks of 0.6 (95% CI, 0.4–0.7) for all cuta-
neous malignant melanoma and 0.6 (95% CI, 0.4–0.8) for superficial spreading melanoma.

In the Swedish study of Westerdahl et al. (1996), use of combined oral contraceptives
(40% of cases and 37% of controls) was associated with a non-significantly elevated risk
of 1.6 (95% CI, 0.9–2.8) after adjustment for phenotypic characteristics, naevi and sun-
burn. No trend in risk was seen with duration of use (relative risk for > 8 years of use, 1.0;
95% CI, 0.5–2.0), age at first use or age at last use.

In Connecticut State, USA, Smith et al. (1998) investigated 308 women with melanoma
aged ≥ 18 years and 233 control women in 1987–89. Cases were drawn from hospital-based
records and controls were chosen from the general population by random-digit dialling. The
risk for cutaneous melanoma among women who had ever used oral contraceptives was 1.1
(95% CI, 0.7–1.8) after adjustment for age, hair colour, marital status, number of arm naevi
and sun exposure index. No association was found with duration of oral contraceptive use
or with age at first use.

In Italy, Naldi et al. (2005) investigated 316 cases of melanoma in women of all ages
and 308 control women in 1992–94. Cases were drawn from hospital-based records and
controls were chosen from among non-dermatological and non-oncological patients who
attended the same hospitals. The participation rate for cases and controls was 99%. The
risk for cutaneous melanoma among women who had ever used oral contraceptives was
1.1 (95% CI, 0.6–1.7) after adjustment for age, education, body mass index, number of
melanocytic naevi, pigmentary traits, history of sunburn and reaction to sun exposure. 
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2.7.3 Meta- and pooled analyses

A meta-analysis of 18 published case–control studies of cutaneous malignant mela-
noma and the use of combined oral contraceptives showed a pooled relative risk of 1.0
(95% CI, 0.9–1.0) (Gefeller et al., 1998). The data for 3796 cases and 9442 controls
showed no significant variation in the effect of combined oral contraceptives in the diffe-
rent studies, and analysis of various subgroups, defined by the design characteristics of
the studies, did not materially alter this result.

In 2002, the investigators of case–control studies of cutaneous melanoma agreed to pool
their original data in order to perform a new analysis of associations between melanoma and
oral contraceptive use, using the same categories for exposure (Karagas et al., 2002). The
analyses were limited to studies that ascertained data on major risk factors for melanoma
including pigmentary characteristics and exposure to sunlight. Analysis was further res-
tricted to studies that involved a personal interview because questions designed for postal
surveys may have been phrased differently or have been less complex. Studies that were
limited to hospitalized cases were also excluded since these cases might have been biased
by over-representation of advanced lesions. Finally, only studies that included at least 100
cases and 100 controls were retained, as smaller studies would have required a similar ana-
lytical effort, but would have contributed little to the overall analysis. Eleven case–control
studies met the analytical criteria (Beral et al., 1984; Holman et al., 1984; Gallagher et al.,
1985; Green & Bain, 1985; Østerlind et al., 1988; Swerdlow et al., 1986; Elwood et al.,
1990; Zanetti et al., 1990; Kirkpatrick et al., 1994; Holly et al., 1995; Langholz et al., 2000)
and data were available for all but one of these (Beral et al., 1984). Two studies had never
published their results on oral contraceptive use (Kirkpatrick et al., 1994; Langholz et al.,
2000). The 10 pooled studies totalled 2110 women with melanoma and 3178 control
women. Overall, no excess risk was associated with oral contraceptive use for 1 year or
longer compared with never use or use for less than 1 year (pooled odds ratio, 0.86; 95% CI,
0.74–1.01) and there was no evidence of variation between studies. No relation was found
between incidence of melanoma and duration of oral contraceptive use, age at starting use,
year of use, years since first use or last use or specifically current oral contraceptive use. 

2.8 Thyroid cancer

The results of 13 case–control studies of thyroid cancer and the use of oral contra-
ceptives, 10 of which were reviewed in the previous evaluation (IARC, 1999), were pooled
by La Vecchia et al. (1999) (see Table 20). The overall odds ratio was 1.5 (95% CI, 1.0–2.1)
for current users, and declined to 1.1 over 10 years after cessation of oral contraceptive use.

Six subsequent studies are also summarized in Table 20. The largest (Sakoda & Horn-
Ross, 2002), in which 544 cases and 558 population controls from the San Francisco Bay
area, USA, were interviewed, yielded a slightly reduced risk for ever users (odds ratio,
0.7; 95% CI, 0.5–1.0). A hospital-based case–control study in Serbia of 204 matched
case–control pairs reported ever use of oral contraceptives in 52 cases and 25 controls,
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Table 20. Studies of the use of combined oral contraceptives and thyroid cancer  

Reference, location Age 
(years) 

Cancer type Oral contra-
ceptive use 

Cases Controls Odds ratio 
(95% CI) 

Comments 

Rossing et al. (1998), 
Washington State, 
USA 

18–64 Papillary 
thyroid 

Age < 45 years 
Never 
Ever 
Age 45–64 years 
Never 
Ever 

 
  48 
 247 
 
  34 
  81 

 
  40 
 341 
 
  62 
 131 

 
1.0 
0.6 (0.4–0.9) 
 
1.0 
1.2 (0.7–2.2) 

 

La Vecchia et al. 
(1999), North 
America, Europe 
and Asia 

All ages Thyroid  Never 
Ever 
Current 

1324 
 808 
  91 

2011 
1290 
 118 

1.0 
1.2 (1.0–1.4) 
1.5 (1.0–2.1) 

Pooled data from 
13 studies 

Mack et al. (1999), 
Los Angeles County, 
USA 

15–54 Thyroid Never 
Ever 

  81 
 211 

  90 
 202 

1.0 
1.0 (0.6–1.6) 

 

Iribarren et al. (2001), 
San Francisco Bay 
area, USA 

10–89 Thyroid  Use in last year  NR  NR 1.07 (0.69–
1.67) 

Kaiser Permanente 
cohort 

Sakoda & Horn-Ross 
(2002), San Francisco 
Bay Area, USA 

20–74 Papillary thyroid Never 
Ever 
Current 

 204 
 337 
  79 

 177 
 380 
  83 

1.0 
0.7 (0.5–1.0) 
0.7 (0.5–1.1) 

 

Haselkorn et al. 
(2003), San Francisco 
Bay Area, USA 

20–74  Thyroid Age < 50 years 
Never 
Ever 
 
Age ≥ 50 years 
Never 
Ever 

 
 121 
 246 
 
 
  79 
  69 

 
  97 
 239 
 
 
  62 
  87 

 
1.0 
0.8 (0.6–1.2) 
 
 
1.0 
0.5 (0.3–0.8) 

No effect of 
duration; cases were 
Caucasian and 
Asian. 

Zivaljevic et al. 
(2003), Serbia 

14–87 Thyroid Never 
Ever 

 152 
  52 

 179 
  25 

1.0 
2.5 (1.4–4.2) 

 

CI, confidence interval; NR, not reported 



which gave a significant excess risk for ever users (odds ratio, 2.5; 95% CI, 1.4–4.2)
(Zivaljevic et al., 2003). The remaining four studies gave odds ratio estimates for ever use
of oral contraceptives of between 0.6 and 1.2 (Rossing et al., 1998; Mack et al., 1999;
Iribarren et al., 2001; Haselkorn et al., 2003).

2.9 Other cancers

Twenty-one studies of cancers at other sites (lung, gallbladder, pancreas, lymphomas,
gestational trophoblastic diseases, neuroblastoma, oesophagus and kidney) are summarized
in Table 21. Marginally significant reductions in risk among ever users of oral contra-
ceptives were reported in two studies of lung cancer and in single studies for cancer of the
pancreas, B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma and oesophageal cancer. All overall confidence
intervals for other studies included unity.
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